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Dream come true for Damien as begins his parameDic 
training
A young killarney man who set up the 
killarney Cardiac Response Unit has taken up 
a place at a Uk university to study Paramedic 
science.

Damien Baker (22) dedicated the past 12 
months of his life to the killarney Cardiac 
Response Unit, getting it up and running 
and going live along with the National 
Ambulance service in  August.
To date the unit has responded to  almost 80 
calls and has a fantastic team of volunteers 
who cover 12 hours shifts 7 days a week.
The killarney Cardiac Response held a very 
successful coffee morning at the killarney 
Plaza Hotel on Friday last at which Damien 
stepped down and handed over the reins 
to Bridget Delaney who will take over as Co-
ordinator along with Leo O’Connor, Assistant 
Co-ordinator.
speaking to the killarney Outlook Damien 
said “I would like to extend a very sincere thank 
you to the people of killarney, businesses and 
councillors for their incredible support over 

the past 12 months as I set about establishing 
killarney Cardiac Response Unit.  I have 
stepped down as Co-ordinator of kCRU as I 

have accepted a place in a Uk University to 
study Paramedic science.  This has been my 
ambition for a long time”. 

“I am leaving behind a very dedicated team 
of Responders who will continue to provide 
a life saving service to the town.  Bridget 
Delaney is now the new Co-ordinator and 
Leo O’Connor, Assistant Co-ordinator of 
kCRU and I would like to wish them the very 
best in their new roles.  I am confident that 
kCRU is in very capable hands”, he added.
At the coffee morning, the volunteers made 
a presentation to Damien. 
“I will continue to be a member and intend 
to cover shifts when I am home.  To the 
Responders, whom have become my friends, 
I am forever grateful for your trust and 
support for making this possible”, he said.

The killarney Cardiac Response Unit are 
always looking for more volunteers  - if you 
have 12 hours to spare a week and would like 
to become part of this life saving group then 
contact  085-2330488. 
All training will be provided.

Damien Baker, right, heaD CoorDinater with killarney CarDiaC response Unit, leaves killarney for greener pastUres to fUlfill 
his Dream in lonDon anD train as a parameDiC.  Damien will keep the lines of CommUCation open with BriDget Delaney, left, who is 
looking forwarD to the Challenge of filling his role.  piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808

memBers of killarney’s CarDiaC response Unit gather to gift anD wish Damien Baker well on as he leaves killarney to stUDy  
parameDiC sCienCe in lonDon in the Coming weeks. piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808
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10,000  nappies anD counting for gillian’s appeal
Following her visit to Cherven Ophanage 
in Belarus last Autumn, killarney student, 
Gillian Fitzgerald launched a nappy appeal - 
asking people to purchase a pack of nappies 
when they were doing their weekly shop.
This week Gillian is ready to ship over 10,000  
nappies to the orphanage - which will go 
a long way to making the children more 
comfortable.
Gillian was shocked to find out that the 
children’s nappies are only changed once 
in 24 hours when she was volunteering and 
vowed to do something about it.
Her appeal touched the hearts of many 
families in killarney and as always they 
donated in their droves.
“I was absolutely overwhelmed at the 
response I received and the generosity of the 
people of killarney and beyond who donated 
hundreds of packets of nappies, wipes, 
barrier cream and €500 in cash donations  
which went towards the purchase of 55 large 
boxes of nappies and 2 boxes of wipes”, Gillian 
told the killarney Outlook.
“These donations will go so far in Cherven 
Orphanage and I will never be able to explain 
just how happy those generous people have 
made the children and staff in Cherven.
The nappies will be going up to Ennistymon in 
the next 2 weeks and will be directly shipped 
to Belarus in a container by Brother Liam of The 
Burren Chernobyl Project.  Gillian has extended 

a huge thank you to everyone involved in the 
appeal.
“I would like to thank my parents, family 
and friends for all their support throughout 
the appeal, picking up nappies, boxing 
them etc, also the 5 fantastic drop off points 
(management and staff) of Dealz killarney and 
Tralee, sewell’s Pharmacy, Trant’s Pharmacy, 
O’sullivan’s Pharmacy and kilcummin Post 
Office without their generosity this appeal 
would not have been anywhere as successful as 
it was. Also a huge thank you to Betty Crosbie, 

who introduced my family and I to this fantastic 
charity, The friends of the children of Chernobyl, 
17 years ago. We have hosted children in our 
home for as far back as I can remember and this 
was the reason I travelled to Belarus. Her help 
and the help of the committee along with the 
local media helped all this to happen”, Gillian 
added.
If you would like to donate a pack of nappies 
you can still do so by dropping them into Dealz 
on High street or by contacting Gillian on 
087-3373627.

gillian fitzgeralD, who has ColleCteD over 10,000 nappies to senD to Cherven orphanage in BelarUs.

a star among stars
killarney Legion GAA club will honour one of 
their own on sunday night. Dan Moynihan, 
who is  an integral member of the Legion setup 
will be inducted into  the Club’s Hall of Fame. 
Dan played for the club and spent 7 years as 
Club secretary as well as being involved in the 
management of many club team. 
He also had the honour of refereeing the 1989 
County senior Football Final between Laune 
Rangers and John Mitchels. “We are delighted 
to be honouring Dan and it’s a proud moment 
for his family who also served the club so well”, 
Enda Walshe told the killarney Outlook. As part 
of the night the Club are also inviting members 
to a very special evening with “A Night Full of 
stars”. kerry Legends Eoin the Bomber Liston, 
Aidan O’Mahony, our own James O’Donoghue 
and All Ireland winner turned successful club 
coach stephen stack will be part of panel 

hosted by 
Weeshie Fogarty 
in an open 
Forum. 
The Q and A 
session promises 
to make for 
f a s c i n a t i n g 
listening as tales 
of old and new 
are regaled.
“Indeed Dan will 
be well chuffed to be presented with his Hall of 
Fame Award by so many members of Football 
Royalty”, Enda added. so mark the date in your 
diary as Legion honour Dan Moynihan and 
play host to some of the best footballers in 
the countys long history.  sunday March 6th at 
8.30pm in the killarney Avenue Hotel.

Dan moynihan.

healY-rae’s set for late late
Newly elected TD’s Michael and Danny Healy-
Rae are to appear on the Late Late show 
tonight. Host Ryan Tubridy  will interview the 
two brothers who have made political history 
by becoming the first siblings to represent the 
same constituency in Dail Eireann.
The brothers stole the show at the count 
centre last weekend with  two out of every five 

voters supporting them.  Michael  also made 
political history by achieving the highest vote 
ever in Ireland with over 20,000 votes.
Local band Truly Diverse who penned  a song 
for the Healy-Rae ‘s campaign were also asked 
to appear on the show but are playing at a 
wedding in Cork. 

fossa native miChael fassBenDer anD his father Josef piCtUreD 
at the osCars in hollywooD last weekenD.
the former st. BrenDan’s College stUDent was Up for  Best 
aCtor awarD for his role in the steve JoBs movie BUt lost oUt 
to leonarDo DiCaprio on the night.

oscar smiles
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Walk over briDge 
proposeD
At the recent February 2016 killarney Municipal 
Area Meeting, Councillor Michael Gleeson 
proposed that:
“Iarnród Éireann and Bus Éireann would jointly 
undertake the development of a Pedestrian 
Walk Over Bridge linking both stations in 
killarney”.
Councillor Gleeson stated that both stations 
are immediately adjacent but paradoxically are 
in real terms some distance apart. As a result 
passengers wishing to transfer from one to 
the other have to walk quite some distance. 
This imposes hardship on many, particularly on 
older people who are carrying luggage. It also 
means that they have to endure the vagaries 
of the weather and frequently get wet as they 
walk from one station to the other. The motion 
was unanimously agreed at the meeting and 
has been forwarded to both bodies.

a tale of tWo houses: 
the kenmares of killarneY 
By Aoife O’Carroll

The preview opening of the ornamental 
gardens on April 3rd brings us closer to the 
long-awaited reopening of killarney House. Or 
does it?
What we now call killarney House is a converted 
stable block of kenmare House, built by 
Valentine Browne, the third Viscount kenmare, 
in 1726. killarney House was an extravagant 
mansion built by the fourth Earl of kenmare 
on a site apparently chosen by Queen Victoria 
during her 1861 visit. A red-brick Elizabethan 
Revival manor that dominated its knockreer 
setting, the original killarney House was a 
vast creation, still unfinished in 1879 when fire 
caused extensive damage worth £2,000. 
The kenmares moved to the Isle of Wight until 
the 1890s, returning to killarney House to 
continue the family tradition of entertaining 
celebrities, including royalty. Fire struck 
killarney House again in 1913, but this was 
one fire too many for the kenmares, who 
abandoned the ruined house and remodelled 
the stables of the 18th-century kenmare 
House. Confusingly, this is the current killarney 
House. 
It was here that Tim O’Donoghue of New 
street got a job in 1914, as a reward for saving 
the life of Valentine Edward kenmare (Lord 
Castlerosse) when they both served in the 
Irish Guards during World War I. Thus started a 
family tradition, with Tim’s son Paddy working 
as a butler for the kenmare family, and his son 
Harry working on the estate under various 
employers from 1986 until today. 

Indeed, the 
k e n m a r e 
e s t a t e 
e m p l o y e d 
many in 
k i l l a r n e y . 
H o r s e s 
drew timber 
for sale 
to Dublin 
during World 
War II, when 
coal was not 
a v a i l a b l e . 
A six-acre 
orchard was 
c o n n e c t e d 
to the main 
estate via a tunnel under the main road. Up 
to 40 gardeners were employed. Locals also 
worked threshing oats and wheat in the Half-
Moon field, as well as rearing pigeons for dinner 
tables in the dovecote, one of only a few such 
buildings in the country. It was not all work: 
There was great excitement in killarney when 
the flamboyant Lord Castlerosse returned from 
England with his new bride in 1943. A huge 
bonfire blazed at the Golden Gates to greet 
the newly-weds, with porter and music flowing 
that evening in the estate garage for the locals. 

The title Earl of kenmare became extinct 
in 1952, and the last earl’s niece, Beatrice 
Grosvenor, sold the estate in the 1950s, thus 
starting a new chapter in the story of killarney 
House. 

valentine Brown

everYone Welcome to kcfe open DaY
There was once a time when students left the 
county in droves to do their PLC course in Cork 
and Limerick but, thanks to the vision of kerry 
ETB, with the establishment in Tralee of kerry 
College of Further Education (formerly Tralee 
Community College) students can now access 
a very broad range of post leaving certificate 
courses in a college setting without having to 
incur the cost of having to move to another 
county.  
kerry College of Further Education (kCFE) 
specialise in the provision of quality assured 
further education courses, otherwise known 
as PLC courses, offering certification at Level 
5 and Level 6 on the National Framework of 
Qualifications.  
‘The courses at kCFE are designed to prepare 
students for work by giving them specific 
skills and training which enable them to find 
employment in a variety of career areas.  The 

PLC also acts as a stepping-stone to other third 
level qualifications at ITs and Universities. We 
have a very extensive list of links with colleges 
in Ireland and abroad.  Our Guidance Counsellor 
Anne Doyle and Law lecturer Toireasa Ferris 
have developed even more progression links 
recently with UL and UCC allowing our PLC 
graduates to access courses there’ said Mary 
Murphy, College PRO.  
The college enrolled 585 students at the 
beginning of this academic year.   About 60% 
of the current student body come directly 
from Leaving Cert while the other 40% are 
mature people who are upskilling, changing 
career direction and most importantly 
pursuing courses which focus on enhancing  
employability by providing the student with 
the skills currently in demand by industry. 
The college is holding an Open Day on 
Wednesday 9th March from 11am-7pm at 

its college campus in Clash, Tralee.  school 
leavers, their parents/guardians aswell as 
those mature people who are considering a 
return to education/training in order to gain a 
recognised qualification are welcome to pop in 
on the day.  Two representatives from sUsI will 
be available in the college on the day to answer 
queries regarding grants.  

The application system for those wishing to 
secure an interview for a place at the college is 
now open online at www.kerryfe.ie  and any 
queries regarding the Open Day or any aspect 
of what the college offers can be directed to 
the college office on 066 712 1741.

IF yOU HAVE A sTORy...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com

DirtY Dancing 
comes to the inec 
killarneY
you have 12 months to get yourself ready for 
Dirty Dancing at the INEC. Dirty Dancing – 
The Classic story On stage will take place on 
February 27th – March 4th 2017.
Tickets from €38.50 available from 
www.inec.ie or www.ticketmaster.ie from 
10am on Thursday, 3rd January.
Any queries please contact Ceara scanlon on 
064 6671555 or ceara.scanlon@inec.ie
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kilcummin goes 
pink 
Men and women from kilcummin and 
beyond donned all variations of the colour 
pink on saturday night last to raise money 
for a very worthy cause. The raffle which was 
generously supported raised much needed 
funds for the Link bus, a service which is close 
to the heart of many members of the club 
and locals. The prize for the best dressed lady 
went to Mary O’Leary Casey and best dressed 
man went to Dan Horan, who never fails to 
impress with his creativity!  Entertainment 
on the night was provided by the Dineen 
Brothers and following some words from 
representatives about the work of the Cork-
kerry Link bus everyone danced the night 
away. Carmel  O’Riordan paid tribute on the 
night to two former active members of the 
ladies committee, Mary Lynch and Catherine 
O’Leary who sadly had passed away since 
last years event. 

The ladies committee of kilcummin GAA 
club thank everyone sincerely for their part 
in making their Pink Night in aid of the Cork-
kerry Link bus a resounding success.

enJoying ‘pink night’ in aiD of kerry/Cork CanCer link BUs at kilCUmmin gaa ClUB were BaCk row l-r mary teresa moriarty, 
aileen moriarty, aisling o’DonoghUe, marie Cronin, marie Devane, nolette o’sUllivan, elaine o’sUllivan & margaret o’Connor.  
front row l-r Charlotte kelleher, rUth mUrphy, aileen Brosnan, noreen o’leary & kathleen galway.  
piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808

piCtUreD at kilCUmmin gaa ClUB for ‘pink night’ raising money for the kerry/Cork CanCer 
BUs link serviCe were l-r kathleen ryan, Carmel o’riorDan, Jay galvin (kerry/Cork CanCer 
BUs link) & BreDa DylanD.  piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808

the organisers of ‘pink night’ at kilCUmmin gaa ClUB raising fUnDs for the kerry/Cork 
CanCer BUs link serviCe were l-r niamh Dwyer, patriCia o’DonoghUe & helen williams.  
piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808

piCtUreD at kilCUmmin gaa ClUB for ‘pink night’ anD raising fUnDs for the kerry/Cork 
CanCer BUs link serviCe were l-r karina nagle, gillian fitzgeralD, Dinny Connor & Josie 
mUrphy.  piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808

enJoying ‘pink night’ at kilCUmmin gaa ClUB raising fUnDs for the kerry/Cork CanCer 
BUs link serviCe were l-r Johanna hoUrigan, martha teehan, Josie mUrphy & margaret 
prenDergast.  piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808
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Whip cracking shoW promiseD at the inec
The cast and crew of  killarney Musical 
society  are fine tuning their performance 
ahead of opening night  of their production 
of  ‘Calamity Jane’  at the INEC killarney on 
Wednesday March 9th. The show will run 
until Friday March 11th 2016.
killarney Musical society’s 31st production, 
follows on from their successful run of ‘Ghost- 
the Musical’ which was an Irish premier last 
year. This year’s show is a fun, family show 
which will have you tapping your feet, and 
singing the songs are you leave the show! 
Calamity Jane, which is being played by 
Michelle O’Callaghan, can outrun and 
outshoot any man in Deadwood. Hard, 
boastful and desperate to impress, Calamity 
travels to Chicago to recruit a star, Adelaide 
Adams, for the Deadwood stage. But alas, 
things don’t go too smoothly for Calamity, 
as everyone in town favours the new girl and 
she struggles to keep her pride and jealously 

in check. It takes her long-standing enemy, Wild 
Bill Hickok, played by Derek O’Leary, to make 
her see sense, and realise her true secret love...
This year, killarney Musical society are working 
with a new production team of Director killian 
Collins, Musical Director John O’Brien and 
Choreographer sarah Griffin.
A show like this would not be able to go ahead 
without the endless support of our patrons, 
sponsors and especially our main sponsor, 
Independent Irish Health Foods, for which we 
are very grateful. 
The cast of over 50 people, along with the back 

stage and front of house crew, are working 
extremely hard to put on a show we hope you 
will all enjoy, to thank you for your generosity 
and belief in killarney Musical society.
Tickets are available on the INEC website, box 
office and on Ticketmaster.
Adult tickets are €20, Children, students and 
OAP’s €15 and a family ticket (2+2/1+3) is 
€50.00.

you do NOT want to miss this whip cracking 
production!

the Cast of Calamity Jane

wilD Bill hiCkok, playeD By Derek o’leary

parents enJoY parenting talk
Parents of students at Gaelscoil Faithleann 
enjoyed an inspiring talk by former Governor of 
Mountjoy prison, John Lonergan on Thursday 
night last.
Organised by the Parents Council at the school, 
John Lonergan shared his insights from years 
of professional and personal experience, as a 
father and grandfather on how parents can 

guide and nurture their child. John spoke in his 
funny and memorable style to a very attentive 
audience.

According to John there are two questions we 
should ask ourselves:- Are my kids healthy? 
and Are my kids happy? staying positive and 
praising your child is very important. John’s 

book ‘Parenting - raising your child in Ireland 
today’ is available with proceeds going to 
Barnardos. According to the secretary of the 
Parents Council, Mary Carroll, “It was a lovely 
social occasion for parents as well as a source of 
very useful information.”

the parents CoUnCil of gaelsCoil faithleann killarney hosteD the inspiring speaker, anD 
former governor of moUntJoy prison, John lonergan, who DelivereD a parenting talk  at 
the sChool.  front from left are mary Carroll (parents CoUnCil seCretary), John lonergan, 
gUest speaker, John Bowler (parents CoUnCil Chairman) anD  proinsias maCCUrtain (gael 
sCoil ns prinCipal). in seConD row are paUl pUrCell, paUl sherry anD sean looney. BaCk 
from left are fiona ni ChonChUBhair, miChelle o’sUllivan DarCy, tina lynCh anD fiona 
Crowley. piCtUre: eamonn keogh.  

the parents CoUnCil of gaelsCoil faithleann killarney hosteD the inspiring speaker, anD 
former governor of moUntJoy prison, John lonergan, who DelivereD a parenting talk  at 
the sChool.  from left are John lonergan, gUest speaker, mary Carroll (parents CoUnCil 
seCretary) anD paUl sherry. piCtUre: eamonn keogh.  
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legion honours at spring partY
Over 220 people attended Legion spring 
Party at the killarney Plaza Hotel on Friday 
night.
The club decided to change the format of 
the Awards Night this year and placed the 
emphasis on having a club night with a wine 
reception and finger food which proved to 
be a great success.
speaking to the killarney Outlook, Club 
Chairman Enda Walshe said “we were 
delighted the way things worked out on 
the night and as with all our club activities 
these days Joanne O’Riordan is now part and 
parcel of the whole event”.
“We are delighted that she is to be the Grand 
Marshall at Dublin st Patricks Day parade 
this year. First Legion member to have this 
honour”, he added.
On the night the club also made a 
presentation to Peter keane and his family. 
This was due recognition for the outstanding 
work done in 2014 and 2015 with the senior 
team. Tara O Connor, talented local Artist, 
painted a portrait of Peter and his sons Michaél, 
Barry and Peadar in typical pose.
The senior team also presented the keane boys  
with a signed framed legion jersey on the night.
The club looked back on 2015 and presented 
Awards to their high achievers. These were: 
The John O’Grady Cup for senior Player of the 
year to Podge O’Connor  (presented by sean O’ 

Grady). The Jackie Lyne Cup for Junior Player of 
the year to Alan Moriarty  (presented by Desiree 
Crowley, Jackies niece).
The Tom Cooper Cup for Clubperson of the year 
to Maura McCarthy  (presented by Weeshie 
Fogarty).
The Jim Trant Trophy to young Player of the year 
Darragh O’Doherty  (presented by Paul Trant.
The Ladies Player of the year award went to the 
very popular Isabelle Corridan. 

special Merit Award in recognition of his Mc 
Namee Hall of Fame Award to Weeshie Fogarty. 
“I would like to congratulate all our Award 
winners and everyone who made the night 
such a huge success”, Enda added, especially 
the killarney Plaza Hotel who looked after us 
so well.
The club is looking forward to a productive and 
successful 2016.

peter keane anD his sons, peaDar, Barry anD miCheal were presenteD with a painting By artist tara o’Connor at the awarDs in 
reCognition of their oUtstanDing work with the senior team in 2014 anD 2015. piCtUre: tommy regan.

piCtUreD at the killarney plaza hotel for killarney legion’s gaa ClUB awarDs night 
were BaCk row l-r weeshie fogarty, isaBelle CorriDan (laDies player of the year), poDge 
o’Connor (senior player of the year), enDa walshe (Chairman), Darragh o’Doherty 
(yoUng player of the year) & alan moriarty (JUnior player of the year).  front row seateD 
Johanne o’riorDan & maUra mCCarthy (ClUB person of the year).  
piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808

enJoying the killarney legion awarDs night at the killarney plaza hotel were l-r aiDan 
o’keeffe, marian o’Connor & pat o’Connor.  
piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808

piCtUreD at the killarney plaza hotel enJoying killarney legion gaa awarDs night were 
l-r Johnathan lyne, aDrienne Brosnan, poDge o’Connor, leah weste & Damien o’sUllivan.  

piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808

the mCCarthy’s, piCtUreD at the killarney plaza hotel anD oUt in forCe to CeleBrate maUra’s 
‘ClUB person of the year awarD at the killarney legion awarDs l-r DaviD, anDrea, maUra, 
mike & raChel.  piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808
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Who Will beat the kube?
Sports Stars, Teachers, Students & a host of 
Celebrities will go to battle to win €2,000 
for charity!

Tralee’s CBs, The Green is delighted to 
welcome ‘The kUBE’ sponsored by Lee strand 
Protein+ Milk and Moriarty Construction 
to the Brandon Hotel & Conference Centre, 
Tralee on March 16th at 7:30pm.  Thirty six 
contestants will battle it out on the night 
to win €2,000 for their designated charity. 
The contestants include sport stars James 
O’Donoghue, kieran Donaghy, Colm ‘Gooch’ 
Cooper, Aidan O’Mahony, Marc O’se, Alan 
Brogan, Barry John keane, Tomas O’se, 
Darren O’sullivan, Donnacha Walsh, Tommy 
Walsh and Tweak Griffin. Teachers and pupils 
will also battle out with Radio kerry’s Elaine 
kinsella, Andrew Morrissey and a host of 
celebrities on the night. The event promises 
to be a great night with local GAA clubs, 
Na Gael, Austin stacks, kerins O Rahilly’s, 
John Mitchells, as well as st Brendan’s 
Basketball and Tralee Rugby Club will also be 
represented in The kube. The event is expected 
to sell out quickly with tickets priced Adults €15 
and students €10. Tickets can be purchased at 
the following outlets: Nolan’s Garage, NCR, 
Tralee, The Grand Hotel, Claude Montes, Foley’s 
spar, Castlemaine Road, Tralee, Terry’s Butchers, 
Oakpark, Tralee, EF signs, Monavalley, Tralee 
and are also available in reception in CBs, The 
Green. 
At the launch Principal Ms Anne O’Callaghan 

stated  “The ‘kUBE’ is part of our fundraising 
campaign to construct an All-weather Pitch 
on our school grounds.  The pitch will enable 
us to continue our long and proud tradition 
of excellence in education and sport in Tralee 
town and surrounding areas. The concept of the 
kUBE is based on the popular TV game show 
‘the Cube’ in the Uk.  It’s the first time the kUBE 
has been held in Tralee town and we feel that 
this novelty event will attract a large audience.  
We are fortunate to have so many high profile 

celebrities, who have given their time to take 
part in the event. We would like to thank 
our main sponsors for the event Lee strand 
Protein+ Milk and Moriarty Construction and 
our heat sponsors, Nolan’s Garage, Top Part, 
Ryall Travel, Quilter Bros, Power’s Travel and the 
Muckross Park Hotel, killarney.
Information on the event can be found on the 
school website www.thegreen.ie, Twitter @
thegreencbs and 
www.facebook.com/thegreentralee

who will Beat the kUBe? kieran Donaghy, aiDan o’mahony, marC o’se anD James o’DonoghUe attenD the laUnCh of the kUBe 
hosteD By CBs’s the green anD sponsoreD By lee stranD protein+ milk anD moriarty ConstrUCtion at the BranDon hotel & 
ConferenCe Centre, tralee on marCh 16th.  also in the photo are teresa walker, lee stranD, anne o’Callaghan, prinCipal, CBs 
the green anD roBert flaherty  DepUty prinCipal, CBs the green.

remember  the ‘global mammies’ 
this mother’s DaY
Barraduff native, Martina O’Donoghue from 
Trocaire is calling on people to remember the 
extraordinary mothers across the developing 
world this Mother’s Day.
This weekend people across Ireland will 
celebrate the mothers in their families and 
honour the women in their lives. The ‘Irish 
Mammy’ is a blessing to be cherished, but 
having worked and lived in the developing 
world I always also remember the ‘Global 
Mammies’ I have met who, despite struggling 
against unimaginable poverty and injustice, 
are making sure their children have a brighter 
future. Mothers across the developing world 
are struggling to feed their children and earn 
enough money to send them to school. The 
sacrifices mothers and families are making is 
extraordinary and highlights their strength 
and determination.
This week Trocaire is celebrating the women 
the organisation has been able to support 
thanks to donations from county kerry and 
across Ireland particularly during the Lenten 
campaign. The Trocaire Box is our biggest 
fundraising campaign and provides the 
organisation with funds which are critical to 
our programmes overseas.

’ This year our Trocaire box is dedicated to the 
thousands of people across Ireland who say 
“I’ll do what I can”.
“800,000 people support the Lent campaign 
each year through the Trocaire Box. Thanks 
to people across Ireland we are supporting 
mothers to grow enough food for their 
children and earn enough income to send 
them to school. They are working hard and 
their strength and determination is incredible. 
With the loyal support from county kerry 
they will build a better life for their families”,  
Martina said.
For more information: www.trocaire.org

BarraDUff native, martina o’DonoghUe from troCaire

Dear eDitor
On behalf of Cystic Fibrosis Ireland (CFI)and the 
wider cystic fibrosis community, I would like to 
thank the people of kerry for their continued 
generosity and to ask for their support once 
more in the upcoming VHI Women’s Mini-
Marathon. Cystic fibrosis is a challenging disease 
and CFI works hard to support people with CF 
and their families by providing a range of vital 
services such as grants for exercise equipment, 
fertility treatment, transplant assessment, 
counselling and bereavement support. We also 
fund the development of dedicated state-of-
the-art cystic fibrosis facilities in our hospitals. 
This ensures that people get the best possible 
care and that issues such as cross-infection are 
minimised. As a small member-led charity, with 
most of our funds coming from the generosity 
of the public, raised through fundraising events 
and donations, we rely hugely on the readers of 
the killarney Outlook for their support.
The VHI Women’s Mini-Marathon on June 6th is 
a major fundraising event for CFI. 
For more information, visit 
www.cfireland.ie, telephone LoCall 
1890 311 211 or email fundraising@cfireland.ie
yours sincerely,
Philip Watt Chief Executive
Cystic Fibrosis Ireland 
CF House, 24 Lower Rathmines Road, Dublin 6
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Jason in 7th 
black belt  
heaven 
kerry Martial Arts instructor Jason Moriarty is 
in 7th heaven after receiving his 7th degree 
black belt. 
Jason, who recently travelled to Budapest, 
was tested for his masters 7th degree black 
belt by the ITF union panel. 
The former world champion, who has 31 
years of training in the art, runs established 
clubs in killarney and killorglin for the last 
15 years where he has trained and produced 
top black belt students, including  some who 
have become word champions. Taekwondo 
is great for fitness and confidence building, 
respect and self defence and Jason teaches all 
ages from 5 years old up to adults.

“We are all really proud of Jason”, one of his 
students, Maura O’Reilly told the killarney 
Outlook’ “We wish him many more of happy 

years practicing and teaching his knowledge 
and love of the sport and we are very proud to 
call him our master”, she added.

a legion of memories

takwanDo instrUCtor, Jason moriarty, piCtUreD at hotel killarney who has reCently aChieveD a 7th Degree master Uitf Union in 
BUDapest.  piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808

one of the legions greatest servants Bernie o’Connor (r) (rip) Being honoUreD for his work By sylvie mason (rip) the Chairman 
of kerry gaa BoarD na nog. 

kerrY gaa 
supporters club 
agm

munster scór finals

The AGM of the kerry GAA supporters Club 
will take place in the Ballygarry House Hotel on 
Monday March 7th next at 8pm.

Best wishes to the following kerry Clubs who 
will take part in the Munster senior scór finals 
which will take place on saturday next, 5ú 
Márta, ag Club Éire Óg, Ovens, Co. Chorcaí:
Rince Foirne: An spá; Amhránaíocht (solo 
singing): Gleann Fleisce – Eibhlín Ní Chróinín; 
Aithriseoireacht (Recitation/storytelling): 
An spá – Ray Ó súilleabháin; Bailéadghrúpa 

(Ballad Group): Na Gaeil; Léiriú stáitse (stage 
Presentation): Fosadh; An seit (set Dance): An 
spá. Go n-éirí go geal leis na Ciarraígh!
The Brothers Pearse Club (Cnoc na hEaglaise) 
Quiz Team will advance directly to the 
All-Ireland which will be held in the INEC 
(Cill Airne) on 2nd April. 
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what you NEEd to CoNSidEr BEforE 
SaviNg or iNvEStiNg your MoNEy.
 
Holding all your money on deposit is not always the best 
option in the long term – inflation can mean the value of your 
money could decrease.
Investing some of your money is a way to try and make your 
money grow more than if you held it all in a bank or building 
society deposit account earning very little interest.
There are four main types of investments, called asset classes: 
cash, bonds, property and shares.
you don’t have to invest in them directly – by investing in 
funds, your money can be spread across different investments, 
reducing the risk of having everything in one place.
Funds have different degrees of risk – the amount that their 
value goes up and down.
you need to balance risk and return. In general, more volatile 
investments have the potential for higher returns over the 
long term, but they are more likely to suddenly fall or rise in 
value.
 
For any further information in relation to the above or any 
other matter you can contact dermot Cronin aPa at 
064 6622775 or dermotcroninifa@gmail.com

through the keYhole….
a pictorial look at killarneY properties on the market

Address: Crannóg, Muckross grove, Killarney. Unique upmarket 4 bedroom (2 ensuite) detached dormer bungalow with an adjoining 2 
bedroom self-contained apartment (3,200 sq ft) located in a quiet residential area just off `killarney`s Golden Mile`. standing on c. 0.3 acre site 
with wrought iron entrance gates, tarred driveway, landscaped gardens, private south facing rear garden. Oil fired central heating, etc. 
l  Property Partners Gallivan & its4rent.ie College square, killarney, Co. kerry  l  +353 64 6634177  l  www.gallivanireland.com
www.propertypartners.ie  l  www.its4rent.ie

GUIDE PRICE: €460,000        BER Pending
Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

ProPErty OUTLOOk
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mom’s the WorD at aherns pharmacY . . .

Wondering what to get your mom for Mother’s 
Day this year?
Then Ahern’s Pharmacy, Farranfore, may have 
the answer that will take the panic out of this 
year’s Mother’s Day.
Aherns Pharmacy’s own skincare expert Maura 
Conroy explains how;
“We are holding an Anti-Age Event from 
Wednesday 2nd to saturday 12th March to 
launch the new Vichy Neovadiol Compensating 
Complex range, which has been formulated for 
women in the menopause. It works to reduce 

the appearance of signs of ageing that can 
appear as a result of hormonal ageing.
Throughout the event we will be holding free 
skin care consultations and advice on make-up 
application. Customers will also receive a free 
gift bag with any Neovadiol purchase. 
To make picking the perfect mother’s day 
present easier for you, we are also offering up 
to 20% off selected Vichy Gift sets while stocks 
last. 

We will also hold a draw for a Vichy filled hamper 

for anyone who purchases a Vichy product 
between the 1st and the 5th of March.”

Ahern’s have the secret to making Moms 
happy this Mother’s Day— don’t miss out!

piCtUreD l:r: maUreen mUrphy anD maUra Conroy from aherns pharmaCy.

AdvertoriAl

“the photographer’s eYe”
an exhibition of photographs bY killarneY camera club
killarney Camera Club are hosting an exhibition 
which is sure to capture the imagination of the 
public. The exhibition of photographs will take 
place in killarney Library in March, commencing 
on Tuesday 15th and continuing until the end 
of the month. The Exhibition will hold huge 
appeal to a  wide audience including members 
of the public, schools and organisations, as well 
as tourists and people with an interest is the 
arts, culture and especially photography. 
Photographers see the world in ways that are 
unique, interesting and different and we want 
to share this view though our photography.  
Consequently the theme of this exhibition, 
“The Photographer’s Eye” which portrays how 
we see the world though the camera lens. 
Based on the book of the same name, it is “the 
ability to see the potential for a strong picture 
and then organize the graphic elements 
into an effective, compelling composition”.  
Photography is an art form that requires a lot 
of mental thought to be put into every shot, 
but it’s all about creativity and individual style. 
This Exhibition will show the diverse range 
of styles of our members, who are all fuelled 

by a common goal, a desire to take better 
photographs.  Frank Lewis, Presenter with 
Radio kerry will officially launch the exhibition 
at 7.00pm. Refreshments will be served.
A little bit about the club....
killarney Camera Club was founded in 2001, 
and this year sees it highest membership ever 
of almost 50 enthusiastic photographers of all 
ages and levels of ability.  The exhibition reflects 
the work and dedication of the club members 
and we are delighted that many of our new 
members who joined this year are featured in 
the Exhibition.  Many members have years of 
experience, while more are beginners but we 
all improve our skills through the knowledge 
and experience shared by fellow members and 
through the club activities.  The club meets 
every second Thursday at the Heights Hotel, 
killarney at 7.30 pm. There is a very wide range 
of club activities, which include presentations, 
training and workshops, club competitions 
and outings. These outings are the life and 
soul of the club and are great fun, we travel 
far and wide in search of the perfect shot. New 
members are always welcome.

Our main charity is the Ring of kerry Charity 
Cycle, and we act as official photographers 
each year for this event.  Many thousands of 
photographs of the cyclists are posted online 
for free download from the event.  For further 
details contact killarney Camera Club at:-
secretary@killarneycameraclub.ie 
http://www.killarneycameraclub.ie/
h t t p s : / / w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /
killarneycameraclub
Enquiries to Club secretary - Ellen 087 6789599

Derwentwater refleCtions By paUl garnett.
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What is Your 
chilD Watching?
Raising children in this digital age can be chal-
lenging.
Many parents don’t know the contents of the 
internet sites their children are viewing.
A guide for parents to raising digital children 
in the digital age along with an informationa 
meeting will be held in the  Ballyspillane Com-
munity & Family Resource  centre on Thursday 
10th of March at 7pm. Refreshments served 
and all welcome to attend

Renowned author 
Eva schloss, 
stepsister to Anne 
Frank has been 
announced as 
keynote speaker 
at the kerry 
Businesswomen’s 
N e t w o r k 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
Women’s Day.
The event will be 
held in association 
with Bon secours 
Hospital, Tralee 
and is due to take 

place on Tuesday 8th March in the Ballygarry 
House Hotel and spa, Tralee. Ryan Tubridy RTE 
will host the interview live on stage. The event 
is open to both male and female guests.
“We are absolutely delighted to have Eva 
schloss as our guest” says Liz Maher, CEO of 
kerry Businesswomen’s Network. “Eva is a 
strong, energetic and inspirational woman who 
has survived some of the worst atrocities of the 
20th Century, she is a woman of great wisdom 
and we are very humbled to have her visit us 
here in kerry.” Eva was recently interviewed live 
on the Ryan Tubridy’s show on RTE radio and 
was so eager to meet with Eva in person, that 
he was thrilled to accept kBN’s invitation to 
interview her live on stage.
The Bon secours Hospital are sponsors of 
the event and two of their most reknown 
consultants will participate on the night. 
Dr. John Curran, Consultant Cosmetic and 

Reconstructive Plastic surgeon and Dr. Deirdre 
Fanning, Consultant Urologist both from the 
Bon secours Hospital, Tralee.
“We are looking forward to a superb evening 
with such inspiring role models.”says Liz Maher
Eva schloss has lived her life in the shadow of 
both the Holocaust and her stepsister, Anne 
Frank. Born in 1929, Eva and her family fled 
Nazi occupied Austria to Holland in the 1930’s. 
In 1944, the family were betrayed and sent to 
the Auschwitz-Birkenau concentration camp. 
While Eva survived the camps, her father and 
brother perished – a story similar to her step 
sister Anne Frank. After the war Eva’s mother 
married Anne’s father, Otto Frank in 1953.
At 86, Eva, is sharp and energetic. Her first book, 
Eva’s story, published in 1988 is a memoir of her 
experiences during the Holocaust. In 2005 she 
wrote ‘The Promise – A moving story of a family 
in the Holocaust’, showcasing her incredible 
journey from such unbearable suffering and 
in 2012 received an MBE for her tireless work 
promoting tolerance through education as co 
founder of the Ann Frank Trust Uk. Her latest 
book, After Auschwitz details her struggle to 
rebuild her life after the war, and to come to 
terms with the horror and inhumanity she 
experienced.
The event will take place on 8th March 2016 at 
the Ballygarry House Hotel and spa, Tralee.
Tickets are €45 + booking fee & includes:
Drinks & Press reception followed by 3 course 
Evening Meal.
For ticket purchases go to: 
evaschlosskerry.eventbrite.ie

holocaust survivor to aDDress kbn

renowneD aUthor eva sChloss.

kerrY cce neWs
Last weekend saw our annual finals of sult 
na Nog taking place in both the IT Tralee and 
Fossa Community Centre. Numbers this year 
rose to new heights as entries touched 470 
entries. saturday was a hive of activity in the 
IT as Musicians singers storytellers and comhra 
competitors gathering in the IT Tralee to 
compete. The standard again this seem to rise 
and it was great to see all the children getting 
their chance to take part in this wonderful 
competition. On sunday Fossa Community 
Hall was packed as set and Ceili dancers filled 
the venue. Each group took the stage and 
were greeted with a warm welcome form the 
audience. Children from as young as 7 were 
taking part for the first time on stage and was a 
wonderful sight to see these young competitors 
taking part. A special thanks to all those who 
helped over the weekend and to those who 
came forward on saturday morning to help 
was fantastic. your help over the weekend 
was very appreciative. To the management 
and staff of both the IT Tralee and Fossa 
Community Centre we are indeed grateful 
to you and thank you for your co operation.   
Branch meeting this week in kilcummin CCE 
on Tuesday night. Ballydonoghue CCE Annual 
branch concert will take place this Friday 
March 4th in Tomaisin s hall at 7.30pm. This is 
always a very entertaining evening and your 
support would be appreciated. West Limerick 
singing session will take place on Friday next 
4th March in the Ramble Inn bar, Abbeyfeale 
at 9pm all welcome. Fleadh Cheoil Meeting will 
take place on this Tuesday in the IT Tralee. A 
fiddle was found at the IT Tralee on saturday 
evening last if you are you know anyone who 
left it there you can contact us on 0876020990. 
All results from last weekends sult na Nog and 
other up to date results can be found on our 
website at www.kerrycomhaltas.ie

st brenDans college Win 
corn uí mhuirí final
It was all too easy for st Brendans as they won 
their first Corn Uí Mhuirí since 2010 and their 
21st overall when overpowering High school 
Clonmel at Mallow on saturday last.  The 
Tipp side, conquerers of Rochestown in the 
semi final, were looking for their first win in 
the final since the inaugural final in 1928 but 
they were no match for the killarney side in a 
one sided final. Two goals within 30 seconds 
of each other soon after the start from Evan 
Cronin and Michael Casey set the “sem” on 
their way and a third goal before the break 

from David Clifford, left the winners leading by 
an almost unassailable twelve points margin 
at the interval, 3-10 to 0-6. A string of points 
on the restart ensured that there would be no 
fightback from the Tipp boys and two further 
goals from Donnchadh O’sullivan and William 
Courtney were the icing on the cake for the 
new champions.
st Brendans now play st Benildus College of 
Dublin in the semi final on March 16th. The 
Hogan Cup final is scheduled for April 2nd.

snoW White in rathmore 
The children of Rathmore parish will perform 
snow White & The seven Dwarfs at Rathmore 
Community centre, tomorrow,    saturday 
March, 5th at 7.30pm and on sunday March, 
6th at 3.30pm. Admission adult   €8. Children   
€4.  The children are donating the proceeds 
of the show to the Friends of the Children of 
Chernobyl.
For further details & tickets contact Lorraine: 
(086) 3481464 or Mags: (087) 9498344.
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enJoying ‘pink night’ at kilCUmmin gaa ClUB in aiD of the kerry/Cork CanCer BUs link serviCe 
were l-r DaviD o’sUllivan & grazyna smyCzek.  
piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808

piCtUreD at kilCUmmin gaa ClUB for ‘pink night’ to raise fUnDs for the kerry/Cork CanCer 
BUs link were l-r Catriona Doolan, ray Browne, Connie Doolan, margaret o’Connor & 
kathleen Doolan.  piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808

aileen o’sUllivan was the lUCk laDy who won the Biggest spa lotto so far of €15,400. 
her nUmBers were pUlleD oUt in the torC hotel last weekenD. aileen is a weekly BUyer anD 
pUrChaseD her winning tiCket off miChael o’Connell (spa lotto Committee). aileen lives in 
killarney in Chesire hoUse for the past 20 years BUt originally from Dingle.  in photo

Chairman gerarD mangan, miChael o’Connell (spa lotto anD seller), winner aileen o’ 
sUllivan anD taDhg o’sUllivan, Chairman of spa lotto.

“sCrUmptioUs”..  lily mCCarthy & aBBie o’sUllivan enJoying the Coffee morning in aiD of 
killarney CarDiaC response Unit at the killarney plaza hotel.  
piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808

piCtUreD at the killarney plaza hotel for the kCrU Coffee morning were l-r sUsan taDDei, 
JUlie Dorrian, helen DUggan, anne o’Connor Dr. John geaney, leo o’Connor & BriDget 
Delaney anD in front hUgh Dorrian & saoirse Dorrian.  piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 
087 391 4808

the tangney sisters enJoying killarney legion’s awarDs night at the killarney plaza hotel l-r 
Christina, Claire & sineaD.  piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808

piCtUreD at the killarney plaza hotel for the killarney CarDiaC response Unit Coffee 
morning were l-r eilish Coffey, Damien Baker, paUl Baynham Civil DefenCe, miCheal 
o’DonoghUe o’DonoghUe/ring hotels & ashling Coffey.  
piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808

aileen scoops spa lotto
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Looking good....Feeling Great!

emboDY Your life - minDful moving meDitations…
There is a knowing deep within our body that contains the truth of our being. This inner 
and innate “knowing” is called Body Intelligence. It is something we were all born with, 
however as we grow, this sense of inner/body knowing becomes reduced as we learn 
to turn to our heads for the answers and forget our primary source of wisdom that lies 
deep within our cells, our heart, our breath and every part of our being. We have around 
3000 movements at the age of six months. By the time we reach pre-school we have less 
than 300! And this continues to diminish as we grow up. Just as we think in the same 
rigid or self limiting patterns, out bodies too can become rigid and self-limiting as they 
internalize (literally) the thoughts we think and the way we habitually move through 
our life.

When you begin to move in new ways with a focused conscious awareness you begin to 
reconnect to your own body intelligence and inner wisdom. It’s a powerful practice and 
one that is deeply restorative, re energizing, joyful and replenishing. 

I have created the Chakranetics™® sacred energy technique/system (mindful moving 
meditations) to help people MOVE into their body and unlock the old patterns and 
habits from the past. The results are a deeper sense of wellbeing and connection with 
yourself, improved sleep, reduced joint pain and stiffness, increased mental clarity 
and focus, an ability to balance your emotions and an ever growing sense of your own 
personal presence, peace, joy and authenticity!

NEW SIX WEEK COURSE BEGAN MONDAY 29TH FEBRUARY AT THE TRAVEL INN, FOSSA, 
KILLARNEY – 7.30 -8.45PM AND TUESDAY 15TH MARCH 10.00 AM – 
11.15AM! BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL FOR THESE CLASSES….

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie
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Looking good....Feeling Great!
fitNESS ExPErt 
EdElE daly 
guidES 
you TO A 
FIT AND 
HEALTHY 
NEW YOU...

MorE tiPS NExt wEEK... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 

087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

EFFECTS OF STrESS ON 
DIET AND ExErCISE. 
I don’t think I need to tell you the harmful 
effects that stress has on our lives overall, 
but did you ever think that stress could 
effect your weight loss efforts despite 
doing all the right things as regards 
eating healthy and exercising. Or did 
you ever think that stress might hamper 
your athletic performance in advanced 
exercises no matter how well you follow 
your programme. 

stress has many negative effects on the 
body physically as well as mentally. 
It disrupts your hormone balance within 
the body which effects weight gain and 
loss. 
It effects you insulin levels thus effecting 
blood sugar levels.
It causes the gut to spasm affecting 
bowel movements and affecting nutrient 
uptake and absorption 
It raises your levels of the stress hormone 
cortisol which makes you store and retain 
fat around the middle, which over time 
this belly fat starts producing its own 
sugar craving hormones which turns into 
a vicious cycle 
It causes your heart to beat faster raising 
your resting heart rate and putting 
pressure on your cardiac muscle when 
elevated for prolonged periods. This 
will effect exercise performance as the 
cardiac muscle will be tired. 
stress Effects your mojo to train at your 
peak effort level when working out 
this not firing the muscles up to their 
maximum potential to get the most out 
of you session
It stops you losing weight!!! your body 
will hold onto and retain fat as a protector 
in stressful times as the body goes into 
shock. Likewise it can have the opposite 
effects on other people which isn’t healthy 
either as you will loose lean muscle mass 
which will cause rapid wright gain when 
you do return to regular eating patterns. 
And so the cycle repeats itself. 
And finally there are the obvious negative 
effects of stress on the body that we could 
list for the day eg. Comfort eating, under 
eating, binge drinking, depression, lack of 
motivation etc.... 

MOrE NExT WEEk....

The Government launched Ireland’s first ever 
national Physical Activity Plan last month which 
aims to get at least half a million more Irish people 
taking regular exercise within ten years. Currently 
only  32% of adults are meeting the national 
physical activity recommendations.
Some key features of the new plan include:
A new annual campaign to encourage more 
people to get active more often, including social 
media campaigns and a new Physical Activity 
Week as part of the European Week of sport
support 500 new community walking groups, 
and extend the Active school Flag Programme to 
another 500 schools
Health professionals will get further training on 
using physical activity to prevent or treat chronic 
conditions
Build on the success of Get Ireland Walking 
by setting up new initiatives like Get Ireland 
swimming, Get Ireland Cycling and Get Ireland 
Running
The getirelandactive.ie website will be expanded 
as a one-stop-shop for physical activity, including 

a public database of national sports and recreation 
facilities
There will be a new push to get employers to 
encourage Healthy Workplace initiatives through 
walking and exercise activities, standing desks 
and other measures
More physical activity will be provided for people 
with physical or mental disabilities through 
guidelines and support materials
New guidelines will be developed on sedentary 
behaviour, including warnings about the dangers 
of lengthy inactivity
The National Council for Curriculum and 
Assessment will finalise a new PE curriculum 
framework at senior Cycle level
A new topic called ‘Wellbeing’ will be launched 
next september as part of the new Junior Cycle to 
include Physical Education
Healthy lifestyles will be promoted in primary and 
secondary schools. Physical activity will be used 
as an educational tool, especially at primary level, 
and Professional Development support service 
on physical activity will be set up for teachers.
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PiCturE PARADE Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

John long Chairman Chapter 23 CreDit Union whop presenteD thirD prize to st oliver’s 
national sChool killarney QUiz team Ben gaUghran, amy Doyle, tia mCnaBB anD JaCk Cronin 
with (BaCk from left) Christy killeen Chapter 23, teaCher maria ryan, Joy ClifforD killarney 
CU anD JaCk harrington Chapter 23 at the Chapter 23 CreDit Union national sChool QUiz 
finals at Ballyroe heights hotel, tralee on sUnDay.

John long Chairman Chapter 23 CreDit Union who presenteD first prize prize to holy family 
ns rathmore QUiz team Darragh moriarty, paDraig finnegan, maggie BUCkley, Ciara 
o’keeffe (BaCk from left) Jerry long rathmore CU, teaCher anne marie mUrphy, nora 
mUrphy, aBina o’sUllivan, neilie  rathmore CU anD John o’regan pro Chapter 23 at the 
Chapter 23 CreDit Union national sChool UnDer 13 QUiz finals at Ballyroe heights hotel, 
tralee on sUnDay.

amy Cooper st BrigiD’s sChool, tyrese Coffey, aaron DUggan st BrenDan’s College, aileen 
healy st BrigiD’s sChool anD sasha fUrlong  killarney CommUnity College partiCipating in 
the killarney seConDary sChools maths QUiz in st BrenDan’s College killarney on monDay.

‘the staff anD management of triCel (killarney) woUlD like to CongratUlate raymonD 
moriarty on 20 years of serviCe with the Company. piCtUreD at a presentation to raymonD 
were from  left to right: tom mUrphy, raymonD moriarty, mike o’leary & mike staCk.

Brian mCCrory ilCU presiDent (seateD foUrth from left) with (front left) leo Daly insUranCe 
offiCer, mary o’shea Chapter treasUrer, JaCk harrington Chapter Chairman, Donal Cremin 
Chapter seCretary, John long (BaCk from left) mary prenDergast, Jerry long, John o’regan, 
aBina o’sUllivan, tom lawlor, neilie o’mahony, patsy CUrtin, Christy killeen, Catherine 
Coffey, Jeremiah mCCarthy, pat Delaney, Dermot griffin, alex QUane anD BlanChe roynane 
ilCU Chaper liason offiCer at the Chapter 23 agm in the manor west, tralee.

John long Chairman Chapter 23 CreDit Union who presenteD seConD prize to holy family 
primary sChool QUiz team fionn mUrphy, páDraiC finnegan, JaCk BUCkley, anna Cashman 
(BaCk from left) Donal Cremin rathmore CU, teaCher anne marie mUrphy, nora mUrphy, 
neilie o’mahony,aBina o’sUllivan anD Jerry long rathmore CU at the Chapter 23 CreDit 
Union national sChool UnDer 11 QUiz finals at Ballyroe heights hotel, tralee on sUnDay.

inDepenDent CoUnCillor kevin mUrphy piCtUreD at the killarney leisUre Centre for the 
eleCtion CoUnt with his family.  l-r elaine mUrphy, roan mUrphy, niCola mUrphy, kelly 
mUrphy, tristan mUrphy, kevin mUrphy, BriD mUrphy & James mUrphy.  
piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan -087 391 4808

the parents CoUnCil of gaelsCoil faithleann killarney hosteD the inspiring speaker, anD 
former governor of moUntJoy prison, John lonergan, who DelivereD a parenting talk  at 
the sChool.  from left are lisa ni iarlaithe,  John lonergan, gUest speaker, anne Cronin anD  
proinsias maCCUrtain (gael sCoil ns prinCipal). piCtUre: eamonn keogh.
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youth zONE Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

The Active Flag sets out to create a framework 
for a co-ordinated approach to physical 
education, physical activity and sport in school 
and community settings for children.  In 
Cullina National school we set out guidelines 
which engage children in physical activities for 
health benefits.  By engaging in a number of 
physical activities indoors as well as outdoors 
the children in Cullina N.s. can achieve their 
potential and live an active healthy lifestyle.  
We also have a Healthy Eating initiative which 
complements our Health Promoting strategies 
throughout the school.
We believe that children and young people 
should be encouraged to be active agents in 
their own learning when involved in physical 
education, co-curricular or community-based 
physical activities or sport.  Their duty is to 
participate in a responsible, respectful, fair 
and safe manner in their own interest and 
that of others.  It is important that children 
and young people enjoy their experience 
of physical activity, particularly in the early 

years.  As they get older, young people should 
take responsibility for the nature and extent 
of their participation in physical activity and 
begin to make choices that will enable them 
to engage in active, healthy lifestyles.  These 
choices may refer to the types of activity in 
which they engage; the skills, knowledge 
and understanding they should have; or 
qualifications they may need in order to pursue 
these activities.
As part of our action programme each year 
the school organises an Action Week.  The 
Active school Week is inclusive of all children 
and focused on cooperative games rather than 
competition.  It is evident from the smiling 
faces and the atmosphere in the school 
during Active school Week that the children 
really enjoy the activities.  The comments and 
feedback from teachers, parents and children 
further highlight the fact that Active school 
Week is enjoyable, rewarding, fun and most of 
active for all children in the school.

piCtUreD at CUllina national sChool with their aCtive flat are “ left to right:  meaBh Crowley, DonnCha Coffey, ms alison 
tUohy teaCher, meaDhBh kissane, méaBh Coleman-horgan, mrs Una harmon teaCher, aDam neary, mrs moira Cronin 
prinCipal, JoshUa Coffey.

stuDents raise €1000 at accessorY DaY

stUDents at st. BrigiD’s seConDary sChool helD a Christmas themeD aCCessory Day that raiseD almost €1000 for aoiBheann’s 
pink tie - the national ChilDren’s CanCer Charity. Denise o’Connell representing the Charity was presenteD with the CheQUe 
By the stUDent’s CoUnCil anD prinCipal of the sChool, roisin moore. 

active flag for cullina ns stuDents exhibit 
19 innovative 
science proJects 
at  scifest@
st.brenDan’s 2016 
Over 35 students from first, second and third 
year exhibited   19 projects in sciFest@school 
in st.Brendan’s College, killarney. This was the 
school’s second sciFest@school and it was the 
biggest one yet! 
students demonstrated their knowledge of 
science, technology, engineering and maths 
through their creative and innovative projects.
The overall prize went to Daniel O’sullivan who 
constructed a computer console and game 
emulator. second prize was awarded to seán 
Myers, seán Farndon and Aaron Duggan who 
are designing a revolutionary headphones 
set which is constructed by utilising the most 
desirable qualities of over 20 different exisiting 
headphone sets.  David Osborne finished in 
third place for his research on modern day 
computer hacking and how it affects each 
person.  The prize for best communicator went 
to Christian Casey and Jack Linehan with their 
project ‘Phone locator chip’. 
The prize for best research was awarded to sean 
Collins.  This student looked at the human brain 
structure.   The prize for best visual display went 
Armandas Bendaravicius.  Tidal power, which 
could make a considerably energy contribution, 
has long been the goal of scientists the world 
over. Armandas’ project addresses using tidal 
power.   Armandas’ project is about placing 
turbines underwater and using water currents 
to generate electricity. 
The award for best environmental award went 
to Jamie Muldoon.  Jamie discovered there is 
a large number of potential and established 
non-native species on the island of Ireland but 
Jamie wished to investigate which of these 
have damaging effects on native species and 
ecosystems and which will lend themselves to 
management?  He investigated the effects of 
the introduction of Rhodendrum and Japenese 
knotweed on Ireland’s ecosystems.
The award for best biological project William 
Brosnan and Dylan Murphy.  These students 
investigated the disease Emphysema and how 
it is a life long struggle.  
Commenting on the success of the science 
fair, Mr. seán Coffey said: “We are delighted to 
host sciFest@school in our school because the 
sciFest competition allows students to develop 
their study of science, technology, engineering 
and maths, outside of the classroom and apply it 
to everyday life. All of the students have worked 
very hard on their projects and should be very 
proud of their achievements. We all wish the 
best of luck to the students going on to the next 
stage of the sciFest competition which will see 
them compete in sciFest@College in Tralee IT.” 
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legion gaa notes
rEgiStratioN
The club is hosting a special registration night 
on Monday, March 7th from 7.30pm to 9pm 
upstairs in Murphy’s Bar. The plan is to register 
as many existing members as possible on the 
night and also to provide a point of contact for 
potential new members who might want to 
join. We hope to see you all there.
aCadEMy
The Academy is re-opening on saturday, March 
5th at 10.30am. Boys and girls aged 4-10 can 
come along to our home pitch in Derreen 
and learn the skills in a fun and friendly 
environment. As always, new members are 
more than welcome. If you’d like to register a 
child you can do so at the pitch this saturday 
and every saturday morning throughout the 
month of March.
awardS Night
A big thank you to everyone who attended our 
Awards Night at the Plaza last Friday. Over two 
hundred people turned up and a great night 
was had by all.
CorN ui Mhuiri
Congratulations to Peter McCarthy, Cian 
Gammell, Finbarr Murphy and Mike Pierce, all 
members of the st Brendan’s College team that 
won the Corn Uí Mhuirí last weekend in Mallow. 
The sem defeated High school Clonmel by the 
astonishing scoreline of 5-21 to 0-7 and now 
advance to the Hogan Cup semi-final.
SCÓr Na BPÁiStÍ
Legion are participating in scór na bPáistí on 
Friday, March 11th at 4pm. The event takes 
place at the killarney Racecourse and it would 
be great to see as many people as possible out 
supporting our youngsters.

Dr crokes club notes
EaSt KErry SuPEr lEaguE
dr CroKES 5-17   SPa 0-5: In this game, 
played in Lewis Road on Friday last, we had a 
comprehensive win over our neighbours spa. 
We got off to a great start with early goals 
and this seemed to decide the outcome of the 
game, long before the fianl whistle. We went 

onto score a total of five goals by the interval. 
Our five goal scorers were shane Doolan, Gavin 
O’shea, Brian Looney, Bryan O’shea and kieran 
O’Leary. The visitors did have many attacks in 
this half and kicked some great points but they 
failed to find the back of the net. spa did stop 
the crucial goal rush in the second half but they 
did have too much of a lead to overturn. The 
hosts went on to knock over the points for a 
comprehensive victory
dr CroKES: Johnny O’Leary, Mark Egan, 
Alan O’sullivan, John Payne, Mike Milner, Mike 
Moloney, Jason Lyne, Ambrose O’Donovan, 
PJ Lawlor, shane Doolan, Gavin Oshea, Brian 
Looney, kieran O’Leary, Daithi Casey, Bryan 
O’shea. subs: keith O’Leary, shane Murphy, 
shane Lyne, Paul Clarke, Cian O’Neill.
ProgrESSivE 31: Progressive 31 continues 
every Wednesday night. Time 7.45pm. Everyone 
welcome. Bring €5 and a partner.
rESultS wEd fEBruary 17th
1st. Derry O’Connor/ seamus O’Connor.
2nd. Dan kelliher / sean Clarke.
spots  shiela Daly / Margaret Looney.
Jim Connolly / Joe O’shea.
Jinx winners.  Tadghie Fleming / Teddy 
Counihan.
Dermot Daly / John Daly.
Donie ( Whitty) O’sullivan / sean Macassey.
Raffle Winners.  Michael O’shea; 
Michael Fitzgerald. 
rESultS.  wEd  fEBruary 24th
1st. Donie (Whitty) O’sullivan / sean Macassey.
2nd.   Jackie Looney / Malachy Walsh. 
spots.   Niall Brosnan / Tim Brosnan.
John Lyne / Michael Murphy.
Jinx Winners. seamus O’Connor / Derry O 
‘Connor.
Jackie Looney / Malachy Walsh.
Niall Brosnan / Tim Brosnan.
Raffle winners.   Denis O’Leary;   
James (Wedge) Arthur;  Donie O’sullivan.
ladiES footBall: Are you interested in 
getting involved in coaching and training or 
just helping out with our ladies footballers. If 
so, please contact Tommy Brosnan or Catherine 
keogh. 
rEgiStratioN: Membership fees are 
now due and must be paid before 31 March 
2016 for all members. Players must have paid 
membership before being considered for Club 
teams. There is a variety of rates to suit all. 
For detail and to pay this years membership, 
contact Registrar Frances O’sullivan (086-
3895230) at the earliest opportunity. Frances 
will be at the Clubhouse from 7pm to 8pm on 
Wednesday and registration day for all juveniles 
on 5th of March.
Saturday MorNiNg aCadEMy: The 
first day of the Juvenile Academy will take place 
on saturday, 5th March 2016. This day will also 
serve as a registration day for all existing and 
new members. For some of the girls and boys it 
will be their first time pulling on a pair of boots 
or taking to the pitch. some will be sampling 
our facilities for the first time, while others will 
be following in the footsteps of their parents, 

grandparents, uncles and aunts or older 
brothers and sisters. All will enjoy the fun and 
games provided by qualified coaches in a safe 
environment. The first saturday morning of our 
academy is a special day in the Club calendar 
and we would ask all members and those 
wishing to join, young and old, to come along 
on the day to share the facilities the Dr. Crokes 
Club has to offer to the families of killarney. 
Why not arrange to bring a neighbour, relative 
or friend along on the day as we are always 
open to new members. Any parent whose 
children are playing with the club are also most 
welcome to become official members of the 
Dr. Crokes Club. Activities kick-off with Hurling 
at 10:00am and Gaelic Football at 10:30am. 
should be some day!
CoNgratualtioNS: Congratualtions to 
the Crokes boys and Vince Cooper on their win 
in the Corn Ui Mhuiri Final.
lotto: Lotto numbers 8, 16, 20, 22. Jackpot 
€3900 No winner Match 3 9 by €45. Next draw 
sunday 6th of March in speakeasy. Jackpot 
€4200.
dr. CroKES JuvENilE aCadEMy 
NotES: The Dr. Crokes Juvenile Academy 
returns this saturday. 10 to 12 Hurling and 
Football, boys and girls aged 4 to 10. There 
is great excitement in the club as new and 
old boys and girls commence their saturday 
Morning Gaelic Football and Hurling with 
the Dr. Crokes Club. New help is always much 
appreciated and parents or players male and 
female who would like to get involved in the 
saturday Morning Academy are most welcome. 
Roll on saturday Morning!

milltoWn castlemaine 
gaa notes
oPEN faMily fuN day: Nagle Rice 
Community Centre. On this saturday March 
5th our club is having an open day for the 
families of all the young boys and girls from the 
Milltown Castlemaine area.  Catering for ages 6 
and upwards, our day will commence at 10 am 
and finish at 1 pm.  (10-11.30) for junior classes 
up to 3rd class and  (11.30 -1 pm) for 4th to 6th 
class children. 
During this time children will be able to 
participate in some fun football activities and 
meet with some of our coaches who will be 
coaching within our club over the coming year. 
Our club caters for both boys and girls from (6 
to under 12’s) and boys only thereafter from 
under 14 to senior men. We also have a Gaelic 
football club for girls in the community. 
This open day will be an ideal opportunity 
for new families or individuals who have 
joined our community to get to know each 
other in a fun and relaxed environment. Light 
refreshments will be served for children and 
adults throughout the day. Any queries contact 
Podge on (086) 839 8669 or Henry on 
(087) 945 1246
SCÓr Na BPÁiStÍ: Children in Milltown 
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winning players from spa on the sem team. DaviD spillane, 
Dara moynihan, DaviD Carroll anD evan Cronin.
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gaa CLUB CALL
and Castlemaine are busy gearing up for the 
forthcoming scór Na bPáistí. A club night 
will be held on Friday 4th March, in the Nagle 
Rice Community Centre, at 7 p.m. in Milltown 
to decide which quiz team will go forward 
to represent us at the county final. It will also 
provide other entrants with an opportunity 
to perform in front of an audience in a non-
competitive environment. Entries include an 
instrumental group, a solo singer, a ballad 
group and two quiz teams. It’s sure to be an 
enjoyable night! The Mid kerry Final will be 
held in the CyMs Hall, killorglin on Friday 11th 
March at 7.30pm. The south kerry semi- final is 
scheduled for sunday 10th April, followed by 
the county final on sunday 17th April (venues 
to be decided). Best of luck to all involved!
dEfiBrillator:  Our club defibrillator has 
now been relocated to outside the doors of the 
clubrooms and is available to the community. 
Please contact Deirdre on 086/1703332, if you 
wish to place your name on the list or private 
message me on FB.
EMail addrESSES: We are in the process 
of updating our contact details, which includes 
e mail addresses. If you have new contact 
details, you can private message me (Deirdre 
O’sullivan) on my Facebook Page with new 
details. some emails are coming back with an 
undelivered status.
Mid KErry SENior lEaguE: Glenbeigh 
Glencar and Milltown Castlemaine ended up 
on a level score of 1/07 to 10 points at full time 
on sunday last.
Our next senior league game is on this sunday 
March 6th. We are at home to keel. Game is at 
11.30 to facilitate The kerry v Donegal game in 
Tralee. Please make every effort to come along 
and support the players and management.
MiNor CouNty lEaguE: Milltown 
Castlemaine were defeated in the first round by 
Currow on saturday last on a score line of 1/05 
to 11 points.  We wish Cormac Leane, both our 
minor and senior goalkeeper a speedy recovery 
from an injury which he sustained at the game. 
On saturday March 5th, we are at home to st. 
senan’s at 4 p.m. Please come along and cheer 
our minors on. 
CouNty fiNal CoMMuNity gaMES 
art rESultS: Congratulations to all the 
young boys and girls (some from our football 
club) who did fantastic in the Community 
Games Art competition in Listowel at the 
weekend.
rEgiStratioN:  Our club will hold a 
registration evening on Friday March 18th 
between 6 and 7 in the Nagle Rice Community 
Centre. Joining your local GAA Club is a 
wonderful way for children and adults to 
form new friendships whilst having some 
great fun playing sport. Our GAA Club here in 
Milltown Castlemaine, is very much part of our 
community and we look forward to welcoming 
both young and not so young to our club! Again 
Friday March 18th in the Nagle Rice community 
centre between 6 and 7 is the place to be for 

Registration. see you there! 
lotto: Our lotto jackpot for €6,200, 
generously sponsored by Mike O’shea and 
sons, Builders - Farran was not won on Friday 
last. Drawn numbers 4, 20, 26 AND 30.
Our next Lotto draw for €6,400 will be on Friday 
March 11th. Tickets on sale from usual sellers 
and outlets.
Mid KErry u 21 ChaMPioNS: 
Congratulations to our neighbours Laune 
Rangers on their victory over Beaufort in the 
Mid kerry Final. Both teams, along with our 
own club, have some very impressive young 
footballers coming up along the ranks. 
wiNtEr fuN footBall:  Training for 
under 10’s and under 12’s only will continue in 
the Nagle Rice Community Hall, on Mondays. 
Please remember your €2 to cover hall rental 
and don’t forget your Gum shields. Any 
questions -please contact Garry on 087943746. 
PlEaSE NotE:  UNDER 12 AND UNDER 14 
WINTER FUN FOOTBALL will be on TUEsDAys 
at 6. same requirements as above.
lÁ Na gCluBaNNa: In 2016, the GAA 
plans to celebrate the importance of your club 
in your community. Lá Na gClubanna will take 
place on sunday, 8th May, 2016. Counties have 
been asked to keep the morning and afternoon 
fixture free to enable all members to fully 
participate in this event. More details in the 
coming weeks.
oN goiNg CluB dEvEloPMENt: 
gyM rEfurBiShMENt: Our gym is 
currently closed for refurbishment. The floor 
surface in the club gym is currently being
replaced to ensure our members have the most 
up to date facilities available to them. Gym 
membership is presently available to past or 
present players at the following rates: €20 for 
current players (over 16) - €100 for non-playing 
members - this includes club membership. 
These fees include membership up until 
December 31st 2016. Our toilet facilities are 
also in the process of being tiled. We are very 
grateful to those who are volunteering their 
time and expertise in these projects. Apologies 
for any inconvenience caused during these 
necessary works.

firies/ballYhar coiste 
na nÒg
rEgiStratioN for u6, u8 aNd u10:
Registration for the U6, U8 and U10 will take 
place on Friday, 4th and Friday, 11th March in 
the meeting room (upstairs) in Pairc Eamon 
from 7pm to 8pm.  It is anticipated that training 
for these age groups will recommence on 
saturday, 19th March. 
JuvENilE hurliNg: Our club was very 
proud to be represented by three of our 
juvenile hurlers in the interval mini games with 
south kerry during the recent Allianz Division 
1B Hurling match, kerry V’s Limerick.  Well 
done Cian Doe, Conor O’sullivan and Eoghan 
Mckenna. 

PoSt PriMary CoMPEtitioNS: Well 
done to the Firies contingent who defeated 
Hs Clonmel in the Corn Ui Mhuiri final with 
st. Brendan’s.  Commiserations to all our 
club members involved in the Frewen Cup 
semi-final with st. Brendan who bowed out 
the competition recently against a strong 
Colaiste Chriost Ri.  Best of luck to the Firies 
GAA members competing in the Munster 
Post Primary senior C Competition final with 
Milltown Presentation secondary school in the 
immediate future.
MiNorS:  On behalf of the Coiste na 
nOg club, we would like to wish our minor 
counterparts every success in their efforts in 
the Minor County League against Gneeveguilla 
on saturday, 5th March in Pairc Eamon at 4pm.
footBall CoaChiNg worKShoPS: 
your final chance to avail of the coaching 
workshops for U6 – U8 is scheduled for March 
7th in Mounthawk secondary school, Tralee.  
Persons interested in attending should contact 
Vince Cooper at 086 4084690.
NEw MEMBErS alwayS wElCoME: 
If you have some spare time and would like 
to assist, be it coaching, administrative or 
something to enhance our club, please contact 
Coiste na nOg Chairperson Eugene Cosgrave at 
086-2950021.   

spa gaa neWs
CoiStE Na Nog:  U6 and U8 Boys: Coaches 
seamus Moynihan, Tadhg Hickey and shane 
Cronin U10 Boys: Coaches Adrian Mccarthy, 
Mike Doolan and Denis Doolan.
spa boys U10 training will start on the saturday 
27th February, from 12noon to 1pm indoors. 
U12 Boys: sunday 10-11 Coaches kieran 
McCarthy, David O’sullivan and Tim O’Connor.
U14 Boys: Coaches Robert Cremin and Neily 
kerins: Training Indoors Friday nights 8.30-
9.30pm. spa u14 boys: County League games 
commence Wednesday 30th (6.30pm first 
game, 7pm thereafter). First 2 games are at 
home. Next 3 are away. Trainers will advise full 
details. semi-finals May 4th, Finals May 11th. 
U16 Boys: Coach: Donal O Doherty.  Training 
Outdoors Tuesdays 6.15pm - 7.15pm & 
outdoors sundays 11am - 12.30pm.
ladiES footBall:  U12 Girls 
Training sunday mornings  indoors 11-12 noon.
The u12 preliminary rounds will start on 
Tuesday April 5th, games at 7pm.
grouP E: Rathmore v I.s.G.
Glenflesk v Dr Crokes, spa v Firies.
U14 Girls:  Training Wednesday night indoors 
6-7pm.
div 4 -13-a-SidE: Beaufort, Castlegregory, 
Churchill, Dingle, Dr. Crokes, kerins O’Rahillys, 
Moyvane,spa.
div 4 rd 1 MarCh 20th: spa v Moyvane
div 4 rd 2 MarCh 27th: Castlegregory v 
spa.
U16 girls:  Training Friday 6.30-7.30pm.
senior ladies:  Friday outdoors 6.30-7.30 pm. 
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gaa CLUB CALL
SChool footBall: sem (st Brendan) 
Team Munster Champions.
SEM 5-21 to hS CloNMEl 0-7:  st 
Brendan’s College, won a   sensational Munster 
Colleges’ Corn Ui Mhuiri with a 29-point 
victory over Clonmel in the  final at Mallow 
last saturday. This would be the sems 21st 
Provincial title. spa players  all played their part, 
David Cartoll, Evan Cronin, Dara Moynihan 
and David spillane. Dara  Moynihan gave a 
spectacular performance receiving Man of the 
Match honour on the day. special mention to 
the excellent Lee O’Donoghue who played 
brilliantly in midfield after his grandmother 
passed the day before. 

SENior SCor:  Best of luck to our competitors 
in Rince seit, Rince Foirne and Recitation in the 
Munster Final in Ovens, saturday March 5th at 
7pm. 
SPa lotto: In Mcsweeneys, jackpot €3000. 
Numbers drawn 5 ,8 ,9 ,18. No winner. 
Next weeks draw in Jimmy Briens for a jackpot 
of €3,200
SyMPathy: Is extended to Healy, spillane 
families and friends of Maura Healy, Foiladown, 
Glenflesk who passed away last Friday. 

listrY gaa
liStry wEEKly lotto rESultS: sunday 
28th February, 2016. Winning Numbers   8, 17. 
22, 23. Jackpot €2,150.   Not Won. Jackpot next 
week sunday 6th March   €2,300.
ChallENgE gaME rESult: Listry 3-11 
Castlegregory 2-06.
MiNor CouNty lEaguE rESult:
Ballyduff/Duagh 2-12 keel/Listry 5-10.
CluB MEEtiNg: Next monthly meeting will 
take place on Tuesday, 8th March at 9pm in the 
clubrooms. All welcome.
Night at thE dogS: Listry GAA club are 
holding a major fundraising night at the dog 
track Friday March 4th in Tralee Greyhound 
stadium. We are asking all members to 
purchase at least one ticket each for €10. This is 
one of our main fundraisers and we are asking 
you all to support even if you are not attending 
on the night. Thanks in advance.

east kerrY notes 
EaSt KErry SafEguard SECurity 
SENior lEaguE
KillarNEy lEgioN 3-8 Currow 1-5
Legion proved the stronger when they took 
on Currow in Dereen last sunday in the Frank 
Doran safeguard security East kerry senior 
league, division 1A round 3 game. The sides 
were evenly matched in the opening 20 
minutes but as they say goals win games and 
two Legion goals in close succession as the 
first half drew to a close, gave the home side 
a platform from which they pushed forward in 
the second half. The sides exchanged points in 
the opening ten minutes before Currow were 

awarded a penalty, slotted to the net by Mike 
Hannafin, to take the lead. Legion equalised 
with three unanswered points but Currow 
again took the lead by the minimum, 1-2 to 
0-4. The turning point came with two goals 
from Tom Moriarty just before half time. The 
first came when shaun keane burst forward 
from midfield and passed to his teammate who 
palmed the ball into the empty net. The second 
goal was proved for by Conor keane who fired 
across the face of the goal for Moriarty to tap 
home. Mike McCarthy pointed a free on the 
stroke of half time to reduce the deficit to four 
points: Legion 2-4, Currow 1-3 at the break.
Legion got off to a dream start in the second 
half, when Tom Moriarty scored his third goal 
and point shortly afterwards gave the home 
side an eight point lead 3-5 to 1-3. There 
were a scattering of points from both sides 
in the last quarter and Currow were awarded 
a second penalty in the dying moments but 
Legion keeper, David Gleeson capped a strong 
performance by keeping out the low strike. 
Final score: Legion 3-8 Currow 1-5.
Referee: Christy Crowley (Gneeveguilla)
Legion scorers:  Tom Moriarty (3-1), Derek 
Twomey (0-3), Conor Culloty (0-2), Conor keane 
(0-1), scott O’Mahony (0-1).
Currow scorers:  Mike Hannifin (1-0), Johnny 
Buckley (0-2), Pa McCarthy (0-2), Mike McCarthy 
(0-1).
dr CroKES 5-17 SPa 0-8: Dr Crokes were 
always in control in this Frank Doran safeguard 
security East kerry senior League  Division 1B 
round 3 game, played at Lewis Road last Friday 
night. The hosts got off to a great start with 
two early goals and went on to score a total of 
five goals in this half. These majors were scored 
by five different players, shane Doolan, Gavin 
O’shea, Brian Looney, Bryan O’shea and kieran 
O’Leary. spa did have plenty of attacks in this 
half but while they were scoring some good 
points, the winners were finding the net. spas 
keeper, James Devane, made great saved in 
both halves, at point blank range.The visitors 
had a mountain to climb in the second half 
and while they did stop the goal rush the gap 
was too great to make an impact. Final score Dr 
Crokes 5-17 spa 0-8.
Referee: Donal Casey (scartaglen).    

diviSioN 2 – rouNd 2 BaCK gaME
Firies 1 - 11  Fossa 5 -14
Fossa began this senior league division 2 tie in 
explosive fashion with a goal by Fintan Coffey 
and 2 points before Firies got into their stride. 
Points by stephen Foley and Padraig de Brún 
brought Firies back into the game. The sides 
traded points and a Firies penalty converted by 
William Courtney had the sides level. However,  
a well worked goal by Fossa’s David Osterloh 
followed by a point from Tadgh O’shea, gave 
the visitors the lead at the break on a scoreline 
of Firies 1 - 7 Fossa 2 - 7.
On the resumption, Firies opened the scoring 
with a point by Colm O’shea before the visitors 
found the net for 3 goals,  from Fintan Coffey, 

Mike O’shea and Paudie Clifford giving Firies a 
mountain to climb, 5-7 to 1-8 in favour of Fossa. 
To their credit, the home side did not give up 
and rallied with points by William Courtney and 
Colm O’shea. However, Fossa finished stronger 
and points by Paudie Clifford and Fintan Coffey 
to left the final score 1- 11 to 5 - 14 in favour 
of Fossa. This means that scartaglen lead the 
league table with 4 points while Firies and 
Fossa are on equal points, with 2 each, making 
next sundays games, Cordal V Fossa and Firies 
V scartaglen important for all teams involved. 
Referee: James Brosnan (Currow)
BESt wiShES MuNStEr fiNalS SCÓr 
SiNSir
The very best of luck in the Munster Final of 
scór sinsir next weekend to all clubs from 
kerry and a special good wishes  to the East 
kerry Participants: Amhranaiocht Aonair - 
Eileen Cronin, Glenflesk; Aithriseoireacht Ray 
O’sullivan- spa; Leiriú - Fossa  -with ‘Enemy of 
the state’; Rince Foirne & Rince seit -  spa
Go Games 2016
kerry County Board are hoping to run U8/U10 
Go Games Blitzes in Tralee on Wednesday 30th 
and Thursday 31st of March. The U8 Go Games 
format will be 7 aside. Clubs may bring two 
teams on the day. The U10 Go Games format 
will be 9 aside. Clubs may bring two teams on 
the day. Closing date to enter is Friday 18th 
March. Please contact me by email in advance 
of closing date to confirm your club is taking 
part.
CluB SuMMEr CaMP 2016
Any East kerry/kenmare club hosting a club 
summer camp is asked contact East kerry/ 
kenmare GDA Vince Cooper by email with the 
date as soon as possible. This is to maintain a 
link with all host clubs running a camp during 
the summer months. East kerry/ kenmare GDA 
Vince Cooper would like to visit the club camps 
to provide support and assistance to club 
coaches during the summer.

CoNgratulatioNS
Congratulations to st Brendans, killarney team 
and mentors on winning the Corn Uí Mhuirí last 
saturday.

fixturES
6th March 2016
safeguard security East kerry senior League
First named team has home venue
All games at 12 noon
Division 1A - Round 4
Currow V Gneeveguilla
Rathmore V Legion
Glenflesk - bye 
Division 1B – Round 3 back games
Listry V spa
kilcummin V kenmare
Division 2- Round 3
Cordal V Fossa
Firies V scartaglen
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killarneY cougars 
basketball club
SENior NEwS:
SENior ladiES CuP fiNal: 
KillarNEy CougarS 41   St aNNES  49
The Duagh sports Complex was the venue for 
the Cougars  as they met st Annes in this senior 
final and a good contest saw the Farrenfore 
side take the Cup with a good performance. 
This new young Cougars team have been 
having a very good first season and it is the 
first time the killarney Cougars have had two 
senior ladies in County board competitions 
and they have produced some very spirited 
performances to reach the final and they gave 
this game a great effort but just came up short 
after a slow start to the first qtr which saw them 
trail by 9pts. 
Cougars had a great second qtr to trail 24-18 at 
halftime and were unlucky not to be closer with 
the impressive Marguerite O’Connor hitting 6 
pts. The teams went basket for basket in the 
third and fourth qtr but with st Annes always 
dominating on the boards the Farrenfore side 
always responded when Cougars got to close 
with good baskets by Orla O’sullivan, Clodagh 
Fitzgerald and Ciara Murphy to maintain their 
first qtr advantage to win. Cougars had great 
performances on the day by Louise O’sullivan, 
Fiona Mcsweeney 14pts, Margauerite O’Connor 
12pts,. 
SENior ladiES lEaguE div ii
KillarNEy CougarS   40
CahErCivEEN   37: Cougars met the league 
leaders Caherciveen at the Pres Gym and the 
Cougars kept their league title hopes alive with 
another good win at the Pres Gym. Caherciveen 
led 13-9 after but Cougars responded well with 
good baskets by Marguerite O’Connor and 
Abigail Graham to take the lead 21-20. The 
visitors had a great third qtr putting Cougars 
under pressure to regain the lead 33-30 enter 
the final qtr. Cougars thanks to Ciara Meaney 
7pts dominating the final qtr and just held 
on taking the lead with a minute to go as 
time ran out for the south kerry side in a very 
entertaining game. This was Cahercviveen last 
game of the season and they remain on top of 
the league with Cougars needing to win their 
two remaining games to stay in contention 
for the title in what is proving to be a very 
successful first season for the new Cougars 
ladies team .
JuvENilE NEwS:  girlS u14 div ii
KillarNEy CougarS 21   KCyMS  15
A good win for the Cougars girls at the Pres 
Gym in an exciting game which saw little 
between the sides throughout. The home side 
made a great start to the game with katie Joy 
on target with 6 pts as Cougars led at the end 
of the qtr. A good second qtr saw kcyms get 
on top to see the teams level at half time with 
Holly Clifford impressing for the Cougars. The 
game remain tied by the end of the third qtr 
with defences on top by both sides. Cougars 
made home advantage count in the final qtr 

as baskets by Meabh Coleman Horgan, Niamh 
stack and katie Joy gave Cougars the lead 
with tie running out the Cougars did enough 
with Emma O’sullivan and Fiona Dineen also 
working hard on defence their was no way 
through for the kcyms girls.  
girlS u16 div i:
BoBCatS 28   KillarNEy CougarS   50
Cougars despite another sluggish start to the 
game finished with a good winning margin on 
the road against the Bobcats. This was the third 
meeting of the season having met in the Cup 
also but again it was the same result as Cougars 
better shooting proved to be more clinical as 
the game progressed. Cougars had strong 
performances by kate Maher, kelly Ahern, 
Anna O’Reilly and Ciara Griffin to comfortably 
take the points in the Moyderwell Gym. 
CougarS aCadEMy traiNiNg: Fridays 
Parish Hall.  Girls 5pm and boys 6pm. Ages U8 
and U10. All  welcome.
Further details on training schedules, fixtures 
and results log onto the website 
www.killarneycougars.com or facebook.

fossa communitY games 
notes 
Well done to all of the great artists who 
represented Fossa in the county art 
competition in Listowel last weekend. special 
congratulations to Catriona Mckenna who 
won gold in the U10 girls category and also to 
Luke McCann who won a bronze in the boys U8 
category.
Anyone interested in being on the U-14 Quiz 
team please contact Amanda (086-3283778)
All those interested in competing in 
swimming or gymnastics please contact 
katherine(086-3152247).
Details of all events in kerry can be found on 
www.kerrycommunitygames.ie

killarneY valleY ac 
killarney Valley AC would like to wish the award 
winners all the best for the County Athletics 
Awards night in the Dromhall on saturday 
night. Cian Lynch and kathryn Ryan and their 
families will also attend on the night. Christine 
Cooper, sarah Leahy and Brid stack are getting 
a special presentation for their National League 
Bronze Medal – the 1st time ever a kerry Ladies 
team got a podium finish. 
KErry CouNty JuvENilE iNdoor 
dEvEloPMENt gaMES: saturday 19th March 
Milltown Community Hall at 11am.
U9 – Born 2008 sprint, standing long jump, 
speed bounce, relay.  U10 – Born 2007 sprint, 
standing long jump, speed bounce, relay.  U11 
– Born 2006 sprint, standing long jump, speed 
bounce, shot, relay.  U12 – Born 2005 sprint, 
standing long jump, speed bounce, shot, relay • 
Relays are for all age groups and normal 
championship age category rules apply. 
• Athletes who have won a medal at County, 
Munster or National level are excluded from 

this competition. • Athletes are required to be 
pre-entered and there is no entry on the day. 
• Clubs are asked to submit their entries before 
Wednesday 16th of March. • All participating 
clubs are asked to submit names of at least one 
person who can help on the day
Don’t forget our walk/run/jog evenings 
continue on Monday evenings from the sem 
Gym at 7pm – over 16s only, bring a high viz 
vest and €2 and sign in – nobody to go with? No 
worries there are plenty of people here to keep 
you company and nobody gets left behind! It 
has been a great success so far!
There has been great attendance at the indoor 
training nights. We are always looking for 
people to help to train our young athletes 
and now more than ever as our numbers have 
grown. Our volunteer coaches give up a lot 
of free time to coach the athletes but there is 
no such thing as too much help – if you are 
interested in being a volunteer coach then 
please contact the club on 0872499566.  
For  upcoming fixtures please see http://www.
munsterathletics.com/fixtures/fixtures.htm 
and http://www.athleticsireland.ie/juvenile/
fixtures/  or check our facebook page  
www.facebook.com/KillarneyvalleyaC  
If you haven’t yet got your club singlet please 
contact Brid on 087 2650720 to arrange to 
purchase one - singlets are €25 each.  killarney 
Valley AC now have club hats for sale at €10 
each. Our new Half zip Club Jackets are now 
in – contact Brid if you would like to buy one. 
If you have any news you would like to include 
in the notes please text Maighread on 086 
8588988 and please like our Facebook Page 
www.facebook.com/killarneyValleyAC  to get 
our news and updates. 

Workmens roWing club
traiNiNg: Training continues as per your 
coaches’ communications, both on and off the 
water. Last weekend was a pleasure, with crews 
young and  ‘not–so-young’ enjoying some 
much anticipated, time on the lake. 
uPCoMiNg EvENtS: The Muckross Head of 
the River takes place at the National Rowing 
Centre in Iniscarra, Cork, this saturday 5th 
March. We’re all hoping for a calm day as many 
of the Workmens crews head there to compete. 
safe driving to all our drivers, and best of luck 
to all those competing.
For a full list of upcoming rowing events, please 
visit www.rowingireland.ie
tESCo toKENS: We are still being included in 
the ‘Tesco Community Fund’ at Tesco, Deerpark.  
Please continue to ask for the blue tokens and 
place them in the collection point provided.
Birthday grEEtiNgS: Breithlá sona to our 
‘Club Person of the year’, Mikey O’Donoghue 
this week, as he celebrates in style on Monday 
7th March.  Also Happy Birthday to Irene Horan 
on Wednesday 9th and to Darragh O’Hare 
Doherty who’ll no doubt be painting the town 
red when he celebrates his birthday on Friday 
11th March.
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gneeveguilla athletic 
club
lotto: No winner of our lotto 26/02/2016, 
numbers drawn were 3, 14, 16 & 27.  sellers prize 
winner Aeneas O’Leary, €50 y/T prize winner 
Bridget O’Riordan Annaghmore, €50 to Eilish 
Coffey Woodlawn, €40 each to Reen’s syndicate 
c/o Austin Murphy, Joan Crean Gneeveguilla, 
Tadhg Collins Gneeveguilla. Bonus not won 
numbers drawn were 3, 8, 25 7 28.  Next week’s 
jackpot €8,800 plus €1,000 bonus.
5K wiNtEr SEriES:  The final leg of the club 5k 
winter series was held on saturday last in The 
Demense, again a big turnout. Overall series 
winners as follows; Men:  senior:  Tim O’Connor 
Riocht, sean O’sullivan Riocht, John Barrett G/g, 
George Murphy FFMV, Robert Purcell snr GG, 
Maurice Feehan Gg, Declan Murphy, Tim Long 
Riocht, Robert Purcell Jnr, kevin MCCarthy, O35:  
Michael Quirke, kieran O’Donoghue, O40 Peter 
Ryan, Ger Tagney, O45 seamus Murphy, John 
Guerin, O50;  Jerome Foley FFMV, John Healy 
kenmare, O55 Tim Horgan, Eamonn Grooves, 
O60 John Walshe East Cork, kerry Constant 
Cork BHAA, O65 Patrick O’shea Iveragh, O70 
Jim Langan Tullamore, Ted Feehan GG, U14 
Donal Daly GG, Donal Burke Millstreet, U16 
Patrick Cronin Millstreet, U20 Andrew Purcell 
GG, Wheelchair;  Ger Daly, Visually Impaired:  
Ross Gallagher GG.Ladies senior;  siobhan 
Daly GG, kerry Eagar sOTL, Mary O’shea GG, 
Caroline Murphy GG, Ann Mangan sOTL, 
Mary Mckenna Tralee Tri, Mary O’Connell GG, 
Caoimhe O’Leary Millstreet, Eimear O’Leary 
Millstreet, Aoife O’Connor Millstreet, O35:  Mary 
Barrett Riocht, Muriel Cronin Millstreet, O40: 
siobhan Falvey sOTL, Bridget Fitzgerald, O45: 
Bernie O’Mahoney FFMV, Mary Carey sOTL, U14  
shauna McCarthy FFMV, Marina Eagar sOTL, 
U16 sarah Burke Millstreet, U12 Danielle O’ 
Riordan GG, Delia Foley GG.  Again thank you to 
all people who ran the series this year. Thank you 
to management and staff of The Old Monastry 
for the use of the premises for registration each 

week and for the prize giving on the final day.  
Thank you to management and staff of killarney 
National Park for accommodating us.  Thank 
you to the people using killarney National park 
for their understanding and patience while the 
race is in progress.  Much appreciated is the 
help of our volunteers and stewards for their 
invaluable help in coordinating the event on a 
weekly basis. 
CouNty awardS: kerry County Awards 
night is on next saturday night in killarney.  
Those club members receiving awards are as 
follows:  Master Ladies:  Brid stack, Annette 
O’Brien & shelia O’Donoghue, Master Men;  
Robert Purcell snr,  County League Ladies Team:  
Lauren kennelly, Hannah O’sullivan, Mairead 
O’ Neill.  Club Awards:  Donal Daly and Jack O’ 
Leary.  Junior Award:  Mathew Collins.

crusaDers briDge club
the following are recent results 
3/2/16
1st  John O’shea and Eileen Crehan.
2nd Gerard Walshe and Carmel Daly.
3rd Neilus O’Regan and Eileen Twomey.
10/2/16
1st John O’shea and Eileen Crehan.
2nd Phyllis O’Regan and Anne O’shea.
3rd Pauline Lyne and Joan Linehan.
Our annual Torc Congress will be taking place 
in the Brehon from the 4th - 6th  of March. 
The committee is busy making arrangements 
at the moment and are looking forward to a 
large attendance and support from all bridge 
players.

farranfore maine valleY 
athletic club
The fourth and final race of Gneeveguilla AC 5km 
Winter Road Race series took place in killarney 
on saturday 27th February 2016. Weather 
conditions were ideal. We had a good turnout 
from our club with, George McCarthy, Jerome 

Foley, shauna McCarthy, Bernie O’Mahoney, 
Eabha & Rhian McCarthy all doing very well.  
After the 4 races the following from the club 
took a prize. George McCarthy finished 4th 
overall, Jerome Foley won the O50 category, 
shauna McCarthy won the U14’s and Bernie 
O’Mahoney took the O45 first prize. A big 
thanks to Gneeveguilla AC for organising 
such a great winter 5k series. 
CluB traiNiNg: Tuesday at 7pm indoors 
at Farranfore sports Hall, Maria has her 
cardiorespiratory, strength, endurance and 
Flexibility Exercise Class. The programme is 
designed to improve all the components of 
fitness that constitute physical fitness of an 
individual. €5 per session.
JuNior / SENior traiNiNg: Thursday at 
6:40pm in GAA grounds Farranfore. €2 club 
member, €4 non club member.
athlEtiC’S fixturES: saturday 5th March 
- County Annual Awards Banquet, Dromhall 
Hotel killarney 8pm.

12th, 13th & 19th March - National Juvenile 
Indoor Championships, AIT Arena, Athlone
saturday 19th March - kerry Juvenile Indoor 
Development Games (U9 to U12),  Milltown 
Community Hall, 11am.
sunday 20th March - National Indoor Masters 
Championships, AIT Arena, Athlone.

m i l l t o W n / l i s t r Y 
communitY games

Well done to Cathal O’Donoghue who came 1st 
in the U12 Handwriting competition in Listowel 
last saturday. This was a fantastic achievement 
and Cathal is now through to the all Ireland 
Final in August!
Well done also to Brendan Casey who came 4th 
in the U12 Art competition in Listowel.
Thanks to all the boys and girls who represented 
us proudly in Listowel and well done on your 
fantastic effort on the day. We hope you all 
enjoyed it. For a full list of our local winners in 

piCtUreD at the  CastleislanD CommUnity Centre where the Division 5 kerry laDies DoUBles BaDminton Championships took plaCe 
were l/r : winners, elaina & JessiCa galvin (killarney) along with rUnners Up aine & rita knightley (annasCaUl).

Cathal o’DonoghUe, milltown/listry, who Came first in the 
UnDer 12 hanDwriting Competition in listowel on satUrDay.
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our Art and Handwriting competitions please 
view our facebook page.
uP CoMiNg EvENt: Our Local quiz for U14 
Boys and Girls will be held in Nagle Rice Primary 
school, Milltown on Tuesday March 8th at 
4.30pm.
Project closing date for entries is 23rd March. 
However, any children who are interested in 
competing in this event can please contact 
Paul sexton to register interest before March 
7th.
Our local Athletics Day will be held in Mid April, 
so time to start training!

killarneY rfc neWs 
upDate
 

KillarNEy SENiorS v SCarriff: kRFC 
took on scarriff away last sunday, in the latest 
round of the Munster Junior League - Division 
3. After the recent bad spell, which left the 
pitches unplayable, it was good to see action in 
Aghadoe again. A good match took place with 
killarney running our the victors over the Clare 
side on a scoreline of 21 - 10. Brian O’Leary and 
Paul Moynihan each scored a try, while the 
remainder of the points came from the boot of 
Paudie sheahan. A good win for the boys who 
take on Crosshaven, at home in Aghadoe next 
saturday at 4pm. Let’s get out and support the 
lads!
MiNiS: Our Minis continue to train, with our 
kRFC Blitz due to take place on saturday the 
02nd of April next at Aghadoe. We will also 
be marching in the st. Patrick’s Day. Details to 
follow over the next few weeks. Our U11/12’s 
train at knockreer each saturday between 
10:30am and 12 midday. Out U10’s currently 
train at the Astroturf pitch in Fossa between 10 
- 11 am, and out U7/8 train at the Astroturf in 
Fossa between 10:30am and 12 midday.
u18’S: The Castleisland/killarney U18’s 
Amalgamation team took on Clonmel last 
saturday at Castleisland in the latest round of 

the league, with the home side running out 
winners on a scoreline of 25 points to 12. Next 
stop is the Munster Plate semi Final.
dylaN MCCarthy aNd PortaliS: kRFC 
youth section would like to extend a huge 
thank you to Portalis Limited, killarney, who 
are proud announce their sponsorship and 
support of local young man Dylan McCarthy, 
from Headford. Dylan has distinguished 
himself from many of his peers and club 
mates, by achieving selection to the Munster 
Under 18s clubs squad, only one of six players 
from West Munster. The Portalis Limited Team 
wishes Dylan all the very best as he embarks 
on this exciting chapter of his life. Dylan or 
as his friends call him `Macca` plays, as a 
forward for his Under 18 club team which is 
an amalgamation of killarney /Castleisland 
for the current season, who are now in the 
playoff stages of the Munster Under 18 Plate 
competition. As a relative newcomer to rugby 
(starting at age 12) Dylan is playing at No 2 
(Hooker). For anybody who thinks that playing 
juvenile amateur rugby is an easy life, at the end 
of the current season, Dylan will along with the 
rest of the squad members spend a period of 8 
weeks in an intensive training programme. Tom 
Campbell on behalf of killarney Rugby Clubs 
youth section would like to express a sincere 
thanks to Dr. Niall Hoey, John Mckeon and all 
at Portalis for their very generous sponsorship 
and states “we wish Dylan and his family all the 
best for the future. It is fantastic to witness true 
commitment by such a fine young player. Well 
done young man the world is your oyster”.

killarneY baDminton
killarney div 5 ladies league lost 3-1 to Iveragh. 
Well done to Jessica and Elaina Galvin on 
their first kerry doubles title in division in 
Castleisland last sunday. Well done to sinead 
Galvin and partner Mirim Rohan on being 
runners up in division 1 doubles last Friday. A 
great night of badminton for divison 1 and 3 
kerry doubles championship in presentation 
hall killarney and well to all from the club who 
baked and manned the coffee and tea on the 
night, proceeds went to club as a fundraiser.
Division 2 and 4 doubles taking place tonight in 
killarney leisure centre and good luck to all from 
the club representing their county on sunday 
in the Brewster cup in Cork. Please  support 
the Church gate collections at weekend, more 
help needed if anybody is available, contact 
suzanne . 

rathmore/gneeveguilla 
communitY games
ChurCh gatE CollECtioN: Please support 
this weekend as this is one of our main 
fundraisers for the year. The money we raise 
goes towards insurance, equipment and sports 

kits for the children so we really do appreciate 
everyone’s support.
art aNd haNdwritiNg EvENt: A group of 
our children attended this very popular event 
on saturday in Listowel. Over 300 children took 
part in the County Finals and we were very 
fortunate to have two medal winners.
shauna McCarthy won bronze for her area 
in the U10 handwriting and her cousin Oisin 
O’Leary won a gold medal in the U10 art 
competition.  A fantastic achievement for them 
both. We wish Oisin all the very best as he now 
goes on to represent our area at the All Ireland 
finals in Athlone this August.  We would also 
like to thank all the children and parents that 
travelled to support this event on saturday.
 

st. brenDan’s roWing 
club
fuNdraiSiNg: A reminder that a meeting 
has been scheduled to discuss fundraising for 
the club tonight, the 4th March at 8pm in the 
Parish Hall. We hope to see as many members 
as possible there supporting the club. 
traiNiNg: Training continued this week 
for crew members who are participating in 
Muckross Head of the River which will take 
place tomorrow the 5th March at the National 
Rowing Centre Cork. Best of luck to all crews 
racing. 
NEw MEMBErS: New members are always 
welcome for both sliding and sixing so if you 
think rowing might be the sport for you why 
not come and give it a try. 
CoNtaCt: For any other details please contact 
Teddy O’Brien on 064 66 33838 or email 
stbrendansrowingclub@gmail.com

Dylan mCCarthy has Been seleCteD to the mUnster UnDer 
18s ClUBs sQUaD anD is Being sponsoreD By portalis. piCtUreD 
are left to right: tom CampBell (killarney rfC), John 
mCkeon - teChniCal DireCtor (portalis), Dylan mCCarthy 
(krfC U18’s) anD Dr. niall hoey - Chief exeCUtive (portalis)

Catriona mCkenna who won golD in the CoUnty art U10 in 
listowel last weekenD representing fossa CommUnity games.
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mek neWs
MEK v fENit SaMPhirES - KErry 
diStriCt lEaguE u12 (div. 3)
Our MEk U12’s Bears team created history last 
saturday, when they won their kerry District 
League (Division 3) match against Fenit 
samphires, at home in Fossa. This was the clubs 
first ever league win and to add to the sense 
of history of the occasion, the win came exactly 
a year to the day after the first ever Academy 
training session took place! 
In perfect playing conditions, our team were 
excited to be playing a home game, in Fossa. A 
wonderful flowing game of soccer ensued and 
it is very difficult to pick out a man or woman 
of the match as every single player really 
stepped up to the plate. They played a great 
defensive first half and the scoreline was 0-0 at 
halftime. Pa Murphy, head coach, believes Fenit 
samphires were unlucky not to score, having 
hit the crossbar and felt that “whoever scored 
the first goal, would win this close knit match”.
MEk Goalkeeper scott Carson had a great day 
between the sticks and made some good saves 
early on as the nerves settled. Conor Crowley, 
Matthew Hunt and Mason Courtney were the 
backs for MEk who put in a trojan effort against  
strong Fenit forwards, with Conor Crowley in 
particular standing out. In Midfield we had 
Bailey Carlton, Eddie Moroney, Leo Healy and 
Jamie O’sullivan. stephen O’Brien and Aideen 
O’Brien were the forwards.
The game looked like it would end in a 
scoreless draw, not for the lack of shots on goal 
by both sides. However, Bailey Carlton scored 
the first of two quick goals in the second half, 
with the Fenit defence clambouring to contain 
her. Eddie Moroney took advantage of a long 
kickout to score MEk’s third and Leo Healy’s 
goal, to win the game, was a fantastic solo 
effort. All in all, the whole team truly deserved 
this historic win and the smiles on the faces 
of the players, coaches and sizeable crowd 
said it all. Very well done to one and all. As Pa 
Murphy put it “Our defence was really solid 
and everyone worked really hard. I thought we 
deserved the win. Hopefully the first of many. 
What a great day for our little club”.
aCadEMy: Our Academy are back training 
each saturday at Fossa Astroturf. After training 

indoors and using the brand new hall in 
Milltown, it is nice to be back out doors. We 
would like to sincerely thank Denis O’Mahony 
and all involved in the hall in Milltown. It is a 
fantastic facility and it was great to be able to 
use the hall when the weather deteriorated. 
The sheer volume of noise was a testament to 
how much fun the kids had there.
traiNiNg: Continues next saturday. The 
U6/7 train between 2:15 and 3pm. U8 train 
between 3-4pm, while U9/10 train between 
4-5pm. For any queries contact Pa Murphy on 
087-7943220 or Liam Murphy on 087-4145662

schoolboY/girl soccer
Clear winners on election weekend!
15’S NatioNal CuP laSt 16:
Nenagh 1-1 Park AET.
Park win 4-3 on penalties.
girlS rESultS:
12’S girlS CuP SEMi-fiNalS:
killarney Celtic 0-1 Inter kenmare.
Listowel Celtic 8-0 killarney Athletic.
fouNdatioN SPortS 14 girlS 
PrEMiEr: Listowel Celtic 3-2 Iveragh United.
Boy’S CuP rESultS:
JohN MurPhy 12’S CuP laSt 16:
killarney Celtic C 8-2 Tralee Dynamos B.
killarney Celtic B 1-6 Park B.
Listowel Celtic A 3-0 Camp Juniors.
killarney Celtic A 2-0 Castleisland.
Tralee Dynamos A 1-0 killorglin B.
JohN JoE NaughtoN 13’S CuP:
killarney Celtic 6-0 Iveragh United.
toM hayES 14’S CuP laSt 16:
Ballyheigue 1-0 Park B,  Ballyhar 7-0 Park C.
lEaguE rESultS: JK SPortS 12’S:
Division 2: killarney Athletic B 0-4 Listowel 
Celtic B
Division 3: MEk 4-0 Fenit
Dingle Bay Rovers 4-0 LB Rovers.
fouNdatioN SPortS 14’S:
Premier: Listowel Celtic A 4-2 Tralee Dynamos.
killarney Athletic 2-1 killorglin.
Division 1: Inter kenmare 4-2 Mastergeeha.
Iveragh United 7-2 Dingle Bay Rovers.
Division 2 shield: st Bernards 0-2 Camp Juniors
tralEE troPhy world 16’S:
PrEMiEr:

Tralee Dynamos 0-4 Listowel Celtic
Inter kenmare 3-1 Castleisland
division 1: Camp Juniors 6-2 Asdee.
killarney Athletic 7-1 killorglin.
killarney Celtic B 2-4 Park B.
iNtEr lEaguE: 13’s Clare 2-1 kerry 
14’s Limerick District 0-2 kerry.
rEPortS: ParK MarCh oN iN 15’S 
NatioNal CuP: The Park’s great run in 
the National Cup continues as they are into 
the last 8 following a very hard fought away 
win against Nenagh. The Tralee side were 
1-0 up at half time thanks to a JR Tishikato 
penalty. Nenagh equalised in the second half 
to send the game into extra time. There was 
no further scores so it went to spot kicks to 
decide. Here it was the Park’s keeper Conor 
Hayes who became the hero saving three of 
Nenagh’s penalties. successful for the Park 
were Jordan Barry, JR Tishikato, James Rusk 

and sean McGrath and this saw them progress 
to the ¼ finals. Next up is a trip to st kevin’s 
Boys for the Park.
JohN MurPhy 12’S CuP laSt 16: 5 
places in the Last 8 of the John Murphy 12’s 
Cup have now been filled after the weekend’s 
games. The Park B were the first game through 
as they beat killarney Celtic B 6-1 under lights 
in Celtic Park. Luke O’Connell, sean O’Connell, 
Mark sheehan, kieran O’Connor and Conor 
kirby got the Park’s goals.
killarney Celtic C defeated Tralee Dynamos 8-2 
but the game was much tighter than the score 
line suggests. Celtic were only 2-1 up at the 
break but dominated the second half. kalvin 
and Jack O’sullivan, Robert Brooks, Cathal 
kelly, Timothy McClain and Luke O’Neill were 
the Celtic scorers.
Listowel Celtic A knocked out Camp Juniors 
while killarney Celtic A are also into the next 
round following a 2-0 win over Castleisland. 
Patrick Lyons and Darren Ryan got the Celtic 
goals. An Alex Hoare penalty was enough for 
Tralee Dynamos to progress past killorglin B.
CEltiC through iN 13’S CuP: There 
was one game in the John Joe Naughton 13’s 
Cup with killarney Celtic going through against 
Iveragh United. Cian Doe, Cian McMahon, 
Ronan Coffey, Daniel Okute and William shine 
got the Celtic goals.
MEK’S 12 MaKE CluB hiStory: 
Newcomers to the League MEk (Mid and East 
kerry) were delighted to get their first win as a 
club when their u12’s defeated Fenit 4-0. Bailey 
O’sullivan 2, Eddie Moroney and Leo Healy are 
the goal scorers that will go into MEk’s roll of 
honour.
Dingle Bay Rovers extended their lead at the 
top of the table to 6 points, but with 2 games 
more played than the chasers, following 
their 4-0 win over LB Rovers. kieran Bambury, 
Cormac O’Cinneide, Robbie sheehy and James 
Hoare were the scorers.
KillarNEy athlEtiC uP to 2Nd iN 
14 PrEMiEr: killarney Athletic have moved 
into second place in the Foundation sports 
14 Premier, just 3 behind The Park, after a 2-1 
win over killorglin. Emmet Finnan and Eoghan 
O’sullivan got their goals. 2 goals from Mikey 
Nolan and one each from Ted Moloney and 

mek U12 Bears who Beat fenit samphires in fossa last satUrDay. piCtUreD with their trainers pa mUrphy, liam healy anD liam 
mUrphy
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Cian Clancy saw Listowel Celtic take the points 
in a 4-2 win over Tralee Dynamos who replied 
through sean kennedy and Philip Evans. 
Listowel Celtic are now joint 3rd with killarney 
Celtic.  
liStowEl CEltiC wiN Mid taBlE 
BattlE iN 16 PrEMiEr: Goals from 
Cristobel Montes, Devon Mckenna and 
Darragh O’Donoghue saw Listowel Celtic move 
into third in the Tralee Trophy World 16 Premier 
after a 4-0 win over Tralee Dynamos. Inter 
kenmare defeated Castleisland 3-1 following 
goals from Dan McCarthy 2 and an og.
KillarNEy athlEtiC got toP of 16’S 
diviSioN 1: killarney Athletic have moved 1 
point ahead of Mastergeeha at the top of the 
16’s Division 1. They had goals from Fionnbarr 
Hickey, Jason Coffey, keith suter, Mark Fennell 
and Caomhain Boyne in their win over killorglin. 
Park B are into 3rd after they were 4-2 winners 
away to killarney Celtic B. David Oba did most 
of the damage netting 3 with his first inside the 
opening minutes of the game. Conor Higgins 
got the other goal. Camp Juniors win sees them 
move within a point of 3rd place. They were 
6-2 winners over Asdee on the Mounthawk All 
Weather. Jack Farrell, James Ashe and killian 
Falvey were the Camp scorers.
iNtEr lEaguE: In the Inter Leagues kerry 
went down 2-1 away to Clare in the 13’s 
competition.  The 14’s continued their build-
up to the kennedy Cup with a 3 match friendly 
away to Limerick District. In the opening game 
kerry were 2-0 winners with goals coming from 
sean McGrath and Jack O’Connor. The second 
game ended 0-0 and kerry went down 0-1 in 
the third game.
iNtErNatioNal SuCCESS CoNtiNuES 
for KErry PlayErS: This is a very exciting 
time for kerry players on the international 
stage. shane McLoughlin has signed a new 
contract with Ipswich Town. Rian O’sullivan 
(Rep of Ireland u17’s) and Jesse stafford Lacey 
(Irish schools u18’s) will pull on the green in the 
coming weeks. Now savanna McCarthy, who is 
now playing professionally with Glasgow City, 
has been named on the Irish senior Women’s 
team for the Cyprus Cup. Ireland are in a Group 
with Austria, Italy and Hungary.
With the League of Ireland season about to 
start kerry soccer fans will be keeping an eye 
on Gary O’Neill as he lines out with his UCD 
teammates. Gary has had a great week on the 
University front as he captained UCD to the 
Harding Cup in Galway where they defeated 
DCU 1-0. He followed this up with a win in the 
Collingwood Cup, the 43rd for the University. 
UCD enjoyed a 2-1 win over UL in the Mardyke 
in Cork.
To cap it all off Gary, who played in kerry with 
kingdom Boys and Tralee Dynamos and then 
went cross channel where he starred with 
Wolves amongst others, was named Player of 
the tournament.

killarneY athletic notes   
rESultS:  dENNy PrEMiEr a
KillarNEy athlEtiC 0-1 fENit 
SaMPhirES: Athletic will count themselves 

unlucky not to have come away from Mounthalk 
park with at least a point last saturday evening 
in a very tight and entertaining game with 
both teams playing lovely football. Both teams 
started brightly with Athletic having a goal 
harshly disallowed for offside just after the half 
hour mark. Fenit grabbed the only goal of the 
game in the second half to steal all three points. 
Despite the result this was a very positive 
performance by this much improving team.
u17: KillarNEy athlEtiC 3-2 St 
BrENdaNS ParK: A hard fought 3 points 
for the team were gained after a sloppy 
opening 15 minutes left us 2-0 down with 
credit to Park who came straight out of the 
blocks to play, but the lads kept on playing 
their football and creating lots of chances 
with Patrick O’Leary and James kelly getting 
on the ball to try to make something happen, 
eventually resulting in a great comeback with 2 
goals from Luke O’Donoghue and 1 from Ryan 
Casey. The whole team showed great character 
in not giving up and they can be really proud of 
their performance overall.
fixturES: Saturday 5th March
daly’S SuPErvalu u13 div.1
killarney Athletic v killarney Celtic B 10-30am.
KErry CuP u15 rouNd of 16
killarney Athletic v Dynamos B 11am.
doMiNoS Pizza u17 CuP 1St rouNd
killarney Athletic v Fenit samphires 2-30pm.
Sunday March 6th
dENNy diviSioN 1a
st Brendans Park v killarney Athletic B 11-30am.
300 CluB: Draw results for January are:
€500 Ger and Audrey kearney O’Reilly. 
€100 each to the following: Johnny O’Connor, 
shane Doona/Mark O’shea, Jim Delaney, sean 
Murphy & Paudi Healy. 
rESultS fEBruary draw arE:
€500 Colm O’Donoghue,  €100 each to Joe Joe 
Fleming, Erica McCarthy, Humphrey Lynch, Tara 
McCarthyNagle and  Joan O’Connor.
300 club forms are still available for this years 
draw. Any membervor parent not yet signed 
up are asked to support the club and if possible 
a friend too. Forms can be got from any 
committee member.
CoNtaCt: If you have anything to add to the 
killarney Athletic A.F.C Notes please Contact 
Alan Daly on 085-1913244 or aland15@live.ie.

killarneY celtic notes
CEltiC ParK to hoSt u18 
iNtErNatioNal
Celtic Park has been announced as the host 
venue for the U18 Centenary shield Match 
between Ireland and scotland on Thursday, 
April 14th. This is a great honour for the club 
and testament to the standard of our facilities 
and the hard work done by wonderful 
volunteers on previous occasions.
MaNagErS’ MEEtiNg
A meeting for ALL MANAGERs of killarney 
Celtic will take place on March 5th.
The meeting will give managers a chance to 
network, to give reviews of their season to 
date, to get briefings on welfare, media and 

club development.
Attendance compulsory.
rESultS
Denny Premier: killarney Celtic 4 Mastergeeha 
1
Celtic kept up their great form, with Peter 
McCarthy netting twice and stephen Hayes 
and Conall Murphy also hitting the target. Best 
wishes for a speedy recovery to Mastergeeha’s 
keith Flynn, who suffered an unfortunate injury 
early in the game.
U16 Div One: killarney Celtic B 2 st. Brendans 
Park B 4
Celtic put in a massive effort in a great game 
of soccer, with Evan Lyne and Mark Donnelly 
scoring for us, but it wasn’t enough against an 
excellent Park side.
U14 kerry Cup: strong win for U14s in kerry Cup
Celtic were simply awesome against a brave 
but outclassed Castleisland, very few teams 
could have withstood Celtic’s massive workrate, 
pace, link-up play, and clinical efficiency. The 
gaolscorers were Ryan O’Grady, Ruairi Doyle, 
Cian O’Leary, Neil O’shea, Christian Casey, and 
James Darmody, but this was a day where the 
whole squad and management have to take a 
bow.
U12 Girls: killarney Celtic 0 Inter kenmare 1
A very young Celtic team gave it everything but 
a craftier kenmare made the vital breakthrough.
U12 Premier: killarney Celtic 2 Castleisland 0
Patrick Lyons and Darren Ryan got the vital 
goals. The whole team played superbly 
on the day, but senan O’Leary was simply 
phenomenal.
U12 kerry Cup: killarney Celtic B 1 st. Brendans 
Park B 6
Celtic put up a great battle and did their jerseys 
proud, but Park deserve great credit for the 
quality of their play.
U12 kerry Cup: killarney Celtic C 8 Tralee 
Dynamos 2
A stunning display by our youngest 
competitive team. Celtic led by 2-1 at half-
time and constantly improved as the game 
went on. scorers were Calvin O’sullivan (2), 
Jack O’sullivan (2), Robert Brooks, Cathal kelly, 
Timothy McClain, and Luke O’Neill.
Congratulations to U13 player Harry White on 
making the kerry schoolboys/schoolgirls Team 
of the Week.
fixturES
U15 Premier: killarney Celtic at home to 
Listowel Celtic, staurday, tbc
U15 Div One: killarney Celtic B at home to 
Mastergeeha, saturday, 10.30am
U14 Girls: killarney Celtic away to Iveragh, 
saturday, 2.00pm
U13 kerry Cup: killarney Celtic away to 
Mastergeeha, saturday, 10.30am
U13 Div One: killarney Celtic B away to killarney 
Athletic, saturday, 10.30am
U11: Mastergeeha will host a non-competitive 
blitz this saturday at 12 noon.
lotto
Numbers drawn 8, 13, 15, 20. No winner, one x 
match 3, John Lyne, Cleeney, €150. Next week’s 
jackpot €3600, draw in the Failte on Monday 
night. Tickets available from all club officers. 
yearly tickets available.
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killorglin golf club
ladiES rESultS:  valENtiNE SCraMBlE: 
lady CaPtaiN aNNE KENNy folEy’S 
valENtiNE 12 holE SCraMBlE: 1. Paula 
O’sullivan/Angela Enright/Carmel O’Connor 
48.8.   2. Anne kenny Foley, Lady Captain/Nessa 
Hanly/susan Darby 52.1.  3. Maire Ní Loinsigh/
Ann Walker/Maura kennedy 53.2.  Lady 
Captain Anne thanked all for taking part and 
congratulated all the winners.
fixturE:  12 Hole stableford sponsored by 
Hannah Mary’s XL Tullig can be played saturday 
5th, sunday 6th or Tuesday 8th March.  Play 
either day.  Arrange own time and playing 
partners.          
SilvEr SwaNS 12 holE StaBlEford 
23/2/2016: 1 kitty Galvin (27/18) 27 
pts. 2. Mary Conway (29/19)  23 pts.                                                                                                                                             
Entry sheet for the Challenge and Minor AIB 
Inter Club matches are posted on Ladies Notice 
Board.    

ross golf club  
gENtS CluB:  fixturES: On sunday March 
6th we will hold the Captains and Presidents 
Drive-in at noon. We will also hold a 10 hole 
mixed scramble with starts at 9.30 am and 12.30 
pm. This will be sponsored by The Prize Bond 
Company. The entry sheet is now available in 
the clubhouse so please add your name to it 
before 3pm on saturday as the draw for playing 
partners takes place then.

beaufort golf club
CaPtaiNS’ drivE-iN: Last sunday saw the 
Drive-In for Captain shane O’sullivan, Lady 
Captain Irene McCarthy and President Gearoid 
keating. The weather was glorious, a great 
day was had by all and thanks to all who 
participated.
rESultS: 25th February: Thursday’s Open 
seniors, 1st Gerry Collins, joint 2nd Donal 
Carroll & Johnny Doolan. 28th February: 
Captain’s Drive-In scramble. 1st: stephen Barry, 
Pat Quill and Joan O’sullivan. The winner of the 
closest guess to the Men’s Captain’s drive of 
240yds was Peter O’Brien.
fixturES: 3rd March: Thursday’s Open 
seniors. 5th/6th March: Cahillane’s spring 
League, Round 1 (y/stfd.). 1st and 2nd prizes 
each week. All 3 rounds to count for 1st/2nd/3rd 
overall.
Quiz Night: Our Defibrillator Fundraiser 

Quiz last Friday night was an amazing success, 
all tables were filled, thanks to all who took 
part and to those that made donations. Many 
thanks also goes to the quiz master, our club 
pro, Mark Heinneman, and to Helen Clifford 
who supplied all the lovely hot and cold food. 
Congratulations to the winning team of Jerry 
O’shea, Neily O’sullivan and Padraig O’sullivan 
and to stella Loughnane on winning the raffle. 
Our Facebook page has all the photos from the 
night.
SyMPathiES: Everyone at Beaufort GC would 
like to offer their condolences to the family of 
our 2011 Captain Micheál Quirke on the recent 
passing of his father Michael.
MEMBErShiP: We are now accepting 
membership for 2016 and also for our very 
popular Points-For-Golf membership, call the 
club on 064-6644440 for more details.

gleneagle pitch & putt
It is with great regret that we mourn the loss 
of our Club secretary Andrew O’Callaghan, a 
friend and very much respected member of our 
club Andrew who played pitch & putt for many 
year and helped in every way as a member of 
the committee. It was always a pleasure to meet 
and play pitch & putt with Andrew as he was 
a true gentleman in every sense of the word. 
He will be sadly missed from the kerry senior 
monthly competition. Andrew bore his illness 
with a very positive attitude, a smile and good 
humour. We would like to thank Deerpark pitch 
& Putt club for turning out in great number for 
the guard of honour. The club would like to 
extend our deepest sympathy to his wife Brid, 
son John and his daughter sarah. Ar dheis dae 
go raibh anam. 

Deerpark pitch & putt 
notes 
MEMBErShiP: Deerpark  membership is now 
due for renewal and is being collected from 
this week onwards. Rates for this season are 
adults €135, family €240, OAP and Juveniles 
€80. Registration  for the PPUI which is 
now compulsory is included in those rates. 
Membership will be collected tomorrow 
saturday and sunday 5/6th March from 11am 
to 11-30am. If the aforementioned times are 
inconvenient or you require more information 
please ring sean kelly at 086-0508686 or Colm 
O’Dowd at 087-7673742. We would encourage 

all members or intending members to 
register as early as possible to avoid the 
disappointment of not being registered to 
participate in a specific competition. Please 
note that it only takes one week to be 
registered.
SPortS PrEdiCtor: Our very popular 
sports Predictor will commence this year with 
the Us Masters. This means that the closing 
date will be April 6th. Tickets will be on sale 
from this weekend from or by contacting a 
committee member. Tickets sell fast for this 
fundraiser so make sure to book your place 
by purchasing your ticket early.
JohNNy KElly MEMorial: The annual 
Johnny kelly Memorial has been scheduled 
for March I3th. The format is a  36 Hole  3-Ball 

- scramble commencing at 9-30am. As this 
competition commemorates the late Johnny 
kelly a prominent Deerpark and GlenEagle 
member a good turnout of all members is 
expected.
CoNgratS to  gEr o’CoNNor: A special 
word of congratulations is extended to  Ger 
0’Connor who was elected as Technical Officer 
of the PPUI at it’s  convention at the weekend, 
Ger has been a trojan worker for  Deerpark in 
the area of grounds maintenance over many 
years.
St BrENdaNS CollEgE: Congratulations 
to Craig Courtney, Mark Harnett and Finbarr 
Murphy who were members of the st Brendans 
College team which won the  Munster Colleges 
final in Mallow on saturday.
BoB CaSEy: The annual Bob Casey Memorial 
will be played on a later date this season.

castlerosse golf club, 
rESultS: CoMPEtitioN PlayEd oN 
SuNday 28th  fEBruary 2016 12 holE 
StaBlEford.  Winner; Gintaras Bendaravicius  
(20) 29 pts, Runner-up, Michael Leahy (19) 27 
pts, Overall 3rd place, John Purcell  (28) 27 pts.
fixturES: Weekend  competition, Captains 
(steve Dennehy & Mary O’Reilly) drive-in on 
sunday 6th March at 10am.   Membership 
now available for 2016 contact Castlerosse 064 
6631144 for details.

ross laDies golf club 
Drive In sunday 6th March 12pm, 3 person 
mixed scramble shot gun start at 9.30am 
& 12.30pm. Time sheet available on men’s 
board. (Names to be in by 12pm saturday 5th, 
draw at 1pm). Presentation of Drive In & any 
outstanding prizes from 2015 to take place at 
3pm. Hope to see you all there.
MarK hEiNEMaNN ladiES BEgiNNErS 
lESSoNS: starting Thursday 31st March 
6.30pm - 7.30pm for four weeks, for more 
details contact Lady Captain Lisa.

killarneY golf club
ladiES: rESultS of CoMPEtitioN: 
SuNday 28th fEBruary 2016. Team of 
2. Mahony’s Point. 1st: susan Tong (16) Julie 
Leonard (23) 48pts. 2nd Ann stuart (19) Nancy 
Fleming (24) 44 pts. Next sunday’s competition 
will take place on Mahony’s Point sponsored by 
safeguard securities, singles s/ford.

piCtUreD at BeaUfort golf ClUB for the Captains Drive on sUnDay were ClUB memBers with (front l-r) newly appointeD Captain 
shane o’sUllivan, helen ClifforD (ClUB hoUse manageress), irene mCCarthy (laDy Captain) & gearoiD keating (presiDent).  
piCtUre marie Carroll-o’sUllivan 087 391 4808

KillarNEy GOLF Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
deadline: 3pm Monday 
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Getting your car ready for sale is essential if you 
want to sell it quickly and get the best price.
Unless you’re selling something very rare or 
unusual, it’s likely that you’ll be competing for 
buyers’ attention against many similar cars - 
presentation, mechanical condition and service 
history can all make the difference between an 
easy sale and long drawn out affair with you 
having to drop the asking price every week.
Before you advertise the car.
l Clean it inside and out and make sure that it’s 
generally tidy
l Repair any minor paintwork damage or 
simple mechanical faults.
l Get a new NCT if there’s less than three 
months on the current one. Consider a new 
NCT anyway as this says a lot about the car’s 
basic condition.
l Remember that if your vehicle has a serious 
defect and is unroadworthy, you could be 
breaking the law by selling it, if you haven’t 
described it accurately.
l Consider a full, professional valet service - it’ll 
save you time and can really make a difference
Now you’re ready to market your car, so here 
are some tips for a stress–free sale.
tiPS for a SMooth Car SalE
l PriCE: price your car realistically - particularly 
if you want a quick sale. check the prices of 
similar cars in popular classified ad magazines 
or online
l fiNaNCE: you can’t sell a car with 
outstanding finance this includes outstanding 
hire-purchase or conditional sale agreements
if you do want to sell, get the finance company’s 
permission or settle the finance first.
l  ClaiMS: don’t make false or reckless claims
take care how you word your advert - lines like 
‘first to see will buy’ won’t convince anyone
l faCtS: describe the car as accurately as 
possible in adverts, stick to facts that will 
interest potential buyers make sure you quote 
the year/number plate, how many months 
are left on the MOT and where in the country 
you’re located.
Be aware that thieves may contact you 
pretending to be potential buyers.  If you give 
them details of the car like the VIN number over 
the phone, or share personal details they could 
use the information to create a cloned advert.   
Genuine buyers will be happy to come and 
view the vehicle and check vehicle details for 

themselves.
l CoNditioN: state the car’s condition clearly 
in adverts and on the receipt if it’s being sold 
for spares only, or requires substantial repairs, 
say so include this information on the receipt 
once you’ve agreed to sell.
l doCuMENtS: Have all documents and 
history to hand including MOT certificates and 
service records. Don’t let buyers make copies 
or take photos of vehicle documents. keep 
receipts for any work carried out while you’ve 
owned the car a fully-stamped dealer service 
record adds value if you’ve got one.
Don’t forget to hand over all relevant 
documents when you sell.
l tESt drivE: Take the buyer’s contact details 
when arranging for them to come and view/
test drive the car - name, address and land line 
phone number.  A genuine buyer will be happy 
to do so and will understand if you call back to 
confirm arrangements and check the number 
given. Ask the buyer to bring and show you 
their driving licence if they’re expecting to test 
drive the car. Insist that the buyer comes to see 
the car at your home address - a genuine buyer 
will be happy to do so. 
Check that the buyer is insured to test drive 
the car. your own insurance may cover you. see 
our test drive tips for more advice on insurance 
cover. 
Don’t be a victim of car theft. Always accompany 
prospective buyers on a test drive if you change 
seats part way through, take the keys with you 
and hand them over when you get back in the 
car. There’s safety and confidence in numbers - 
ask a friend or relative to accompany you while 
the buyer is viewing the car and on the test 
drive.
l hagglE rooM: Build in a margin for 
haggling - the buyer will have the satisfaction 
of negotiating you down while you still get 
close to the amount you want.
l rECEiPt: Provide a ‘sold as seen, tried and 
approved without guarantee’ receipt print off 
and use our buyer’s/seller’s contract
bear in mind that providing a ‘sold as seen’ 
receipt doesn’t affect the buyer’s legal rights - 
the car must match any description you give in 
writing or verbally in the course of the sale.
you cannot use a ‘sold as seen’ receipt to 
cover the possibility that the car may be 
unroadworthy in some respect either.  The law 

is clear - it illegal to sell a car in an unroadworthy 
condition.
l gEt Paid: Beware of emails from abroad 
offering to buy your vehicle without seeing 
it, and offering to make overpayments. 
Also beware of bogus EsCROW or shipping 
companies recommended by the buyer.
Don’t let anyone drive your car away until 
you’re satisfied that you’ve been paid in full.
Cash - consider arranging to be handed the 
cash at your bank - or an online bank transfer 
are the safest way of getting paid.
Bank transfers are quicker these days thanks 
to the ‘Faster Payments’ system. Customers 
can make payments over the phone or 
through online banking all day, every day an 
immediate bank tranfer can be made using 
the CHAPssystem (a fee is payable).  CHAPs 
payments are irrevocable
EsCROW, where money is held by a third 
party on behalf of transacting parties is a safe 
way of receiving payment for a vehicle but 
you will need to make sure that the company 
is legitimate.  you can check using the FsA 
register of payment services firms authorised in 
the Uk if you are given a personal or building 
society cheque, wait for it to clear in your bank 
before you hand the car over.
Remember that banker’s drafts can be forged 
- if you accept payment by this method it’s 
important to wait until you’re sure the funds 
have been cleared into your account before 
handing over the keys.
SuCCESSfully Sold your Car?
Before the buyer drives off into the sunset, draw 
up a seller’s contract to help protect yourself.
Print two copies of the contract, one for you 
and one for your buyer.
Complete the contracts with your buyer.
you and your buyer should sign and date the 
contracts.
Make sure you each keep a signed copy as 
proof of the purchase.

selling a useD car
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treatment abroaD scheme
Question
I know that medical treatments available in Ireland can be 
accessed in other EU countries instead. What if I need a 
treatment that isn’t available in Ireland?

ansWer
If you are entitled to public health services that are available in 
Ireland, it is possible to access these services in the European 
Economic Area (EEA) and be repaid the cost under the Cross-
Border Healthcare Directive. 

If you are a public healthcare patient and need treatment 
that is not available to you in Ireland, you may be able to 
use the Treatment Abroad scheme to get the treatment in 
another country in the EEA or switzerland. The scheme may 
provide help with travel costs for the patient and a travelling 
companion, where appropriate.

you must be referred for treatment abroad by an Irish-based 
consultant who is treating you as a public patient. you cannot 
refer yourself or be referred by a GP.

you, and your referring consultant, must complete an 
application form and include a copy of your referral letter. your 
application must be approved by the Health service Executive 
(HsE) before you travel or start treatment abroad. you will get 
a decision on your application by letter, usually within 15 to 20 
working days. If your application is not approved, you will be 
told the reasons and given information on how to appeal the 
decision.

If your application is approved, the HsE will issue a form called 
s2 (also known as E112). This authorises treatment abroad so 
that you do not have to make any payment to the healthcare 
provider. The treatment you have abroad must be in public 
healthcare under a registered medical practitioner in a 
recognised hospital or other institution that accepts the form 
s2. If you don’t have the s2 at your appointment, you may be 
charged and not be refunded. Any treatments or consultations 
that are not pre-approved will not be covered.

For an application form, contact the Treatment Abroad scheme 
Office. you can get the contact details for your area by calling 
the HsE Infoline on Callsave 1850 24 1850 or online at hse.
ie/treatmentabroad.

Further information is available from the Citizens Information 
Centre below.
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rathmore/
gneeveguilla
neWs by Michael o’Mahony

talK oN SuiCidE: Joan Freeman of Pieta 
House, internationally known for her work in 
suicide  Awareness, will give a talk on that topic 
on Monday,  March 7th in Boherbue Hall at 
7.45pm. All welcome. 
taBlE Quiz- Rathmore Ravens Basketball 
Club are holding a Table Quiz in Cahills Bar on 
Friday March 4th at 9pm. Table of 4 €40. Raffle 
on the night. All welcome. 
daffodil day:  Irish Cancer society - Coffee 
Morning and Cake sale  in st. Joseph’s Day Care 
Centre, Rathmore. 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. on Friday 
11th March, 2016.  Anyone willing to do baking,  
donate cakes,  donate daffodils, help in any way 
would be greatly appreciated. 
Please contact 064 7758588 
ElECtioN 2016: Congratulations to  Michael 
Healy Rae (Independent), Danny Healy Rae 
(Independent) Brendan Griffin (Fine Gael), 
Martin Ferris (sinn Fein) and John Brassil (Fianna 

Fail)  after  the 2016 general election count for 
the  kerry constituency in  they election to 
32thDail in kerry last weekend 
SyMPathy: Rathmore GAA Club extends our 
prayers  and sympathy to our Juvenile Chairman 
Tim O’Brien & family on the death of his mother 
Bridie O’Brien, shinnagh whose funeral took 
place recently. May she rest in peace. 
SyMPathy: To the family, relatives  and friends 
of Jerry Gleeson, Mountrodger, Gneeveguilla, 
whose deaths was last weekend may he rest in 
peace.
rEgiStratioN: Rathmore GAA Club 
registration for the coming  season will take 
place in Rathbeg on Friday 4th  March at 8pm.  
Rathmore Astro Turf contact Noreen Lawlor  
087-1144100. 
7pm in Astro Turf. Open to all players from  
Rathmore, Gneeveguilla, & Glenflesk.  U-8’s 
Hurling will start back on Wednesday 9th March
March in the Astro Turf all welcome.
MillStrEEt MoNuMENt CoMMittEE: 
Millstreet Monument Committee  presents 
Order, Counter-order, Disorder’ The Cork story 
of 1916 by Gerry White Author and Military 
Historian Also The Committee  will Launch their 
book Ready, Willing, Waiting ’The Millstreet 

story of 1916 on Wednesday 9th March 2016 at 
8pm at Wallis Arms Millstreet  All welcome.
dartS ExhiBitioN: A Fundraising night for 
Rathmore Ladies GAA will be held in the Bridge 
Bar on the 19th of March at 8pm. special Guest 
Andy (The Hammer) Hamilton will be there 
on the night as well as an auction and a raffle. 
Please support our girls. All welcome! 
Contact Emma 0879004101
aNNual 45 Card drivE: Rathmore 
Community Centre  Annual 45 Card Drive- 
Continue every  Wednesday night  of lent 9pm. 
All welcome.
gNEEvEguilla BaSKEtBall CluB:
BoyS uNdEr 18 diviSioN 2
gNEEvEguilla  39   CahErSivEEN   77
This was the final meeting of these two teams 
for this season. Cahersiveen were in control in 
the first half leading 40 - 14 at half time. Despite 
Liam Murphy and Alan O’sullivan contributing 
to the scoring and good defence from Donncha 
O’shea and Michael Fleming in the second half, 
Gneeveguilla failed to reduce the gap.
NotES: Would like to add to the notes, please 
email Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@
gmail.com)or ring or text 087-6676817. Before 
6pm. sunday.  

gaa: lotto: Numbers drawn were  6, 15, 24, 
26.  There was no jackpot winner. Next weeks 
jackpot will be €5,850.  
SENiorS: The senior team had a comprehensive 
win over Firies in the East kerry superleague on 
sunday, their next outing is away to Cordal on 
sunday 6th march at 12 noon.
MiNorS: Our minor team are due to play st 
Michaels/Foilmore in Fossa on saturday 5th 
March at 4pm in Round 2 of the County League. 
CoNgratulatioNS: A massive congrats 
to David Clifford who produced a scintillating 
display at centre forward for The sem on 
saturday when they beat Clonmel CBs in 
the Munster Collages’ Corn Ui Mhuire final 
in Mallow.  David helped himself to 1-5 in an 
emphatic 5-21 to 0-07 win, The sem gave a 
brilliant display of attacking football and this 
will surely give the kerry minor selectors plenty 
of food for thought when they are picking a 
team for the upcoming championship.
Also congrats to three Fossa Girls, Anna O’ 
Reilly, Grace Cahillane and Ciara Griffin who 
helped Isk killorglin to a comprehensive win 
over Castleblaney in the All-Ireland PP Junior B 
semi-final on saturday, hopefully they can add 

an All-Ireland medal to their collection as well.
MEMBErShiP: Club Membership is now due 
and the rates for 2016 are as follows, family 
membership, which includes both parents 
and all their children up to minor age, stays at 
€60.00, adult remains at €30.00, while youth/
student is €15.00.  Anyone who wishes to pay 
can contact Registrar, Gene Moriarty or any 
club officer.

foSSa/two MilE CoMhaltaS: Come 
along to a music session for young musicians 
in the Travel Inn Fossa on saturday 12th March 
5 - 6.30pm. This  is very much a fun session 
where the emphasis is on playing music for 
enjoyment. All ages and abilities welcome.
Sult Na NÓg: Congratulations to all those 
who took part in sult Na nÓg dancing which 
was held in Fossa Community Centre on 
sunday last.
SENior SCÓr: Fossa Gaa would like to wish 
our Léiriú team of Jackie Quirke, Frances Healy, 
Mike Griffin, Eileen Lucey, Gene Moriarty, Mike 
sheehan and Theresa kissane the very best of 
luck in the Munster Final of senior scór. Éire Óg 
club in Ovens will host the Munster Final on 

saturday 5th March commencing at 6pm.
JuNior SEt daNCiNg: set dancing 
classes continue on Friday evenings in Fossa 
Community Centre, beginners 6.15 - 7pm, 
advanced from 7 - 8 pm, further details Norita 
087 742 4468.
senior set Dancing continues on Tuesday 
nights 9 - 10.30 in Fossa Community Centre, 
all welcome further details Catherine 087 679 
9330.
golf SoCiEty: Old killarney Inn Golf society 
membership now available. New members 
welcome. 1st outing to kenmare saturday 
9th April. To join please text 087 9491116 for 
details.”
SyMPathy: sympathy is extended to Micheal 
Quirke and family of Curragh on the death of 
his father, Michael, of slieve Mish, Lewis Rd, 
killarney.  May he rest in peace. 
foSSa NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie.   Please forward information before 
sunday at 11am.
 

fossa notes

SyMPathy.
Votes of sympathy at recent meeting of Listry 
community council members a vote of symathy 
was passed to bereaved families, relatives 
and friends of following people who died 
recently, Gerard Flynn formerly of Ardcanagh 
& Gurrane, Firies. Isabella Doona of Upper 
Dunloe, Beaufort. Mary O’Driscoll(ne Lyne) of 
Valentia. Mike Quinn of Lissivane East. Brendan 

Counihan of Corpus Christi Terrace, Milltown. 
May their souls rest in peace.
liStry SoCial CoMMittEE:
We wish to Thank all those who attended the 
social Day in Listry Community Centre on Tues. 
February 23rd  and celebrate 6 year birthday 
for the seniors of the Milltown / Listry Parish. 
Thank Julie for comming showing how to make 
butter, everyone enjoyed it very much.  And 

thanks to all the help out on the day.
MilltowN liStry CoMhaltaS
Congratulations to saibh O’Brien, katie Howe, 
Aoibhe Horan and Cora Lee Howe on their 
success on saturday last at the County C.C.E. 
sult competition, winning 8 medals in in solo, 
duet and trio competitions with concertina, tin 
whistle, flute and harp.

listrY notes
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PuBliC MEEtiNg: Please note that a Public 
Meeting is to be held regarding an action plan 
for Milltown for the future. This meeting is to 
be held in Nagle Rice Community Centre and 
sports Complex next Monday 7th March at 7.30 
pm. All members of the community are being 

requested to attend. Please come along and 
have a say on the future direction of Milltown.
JoKEr 3: Joker 3 Fundraiser*Joker 3’ weekly 
draw in aid of Nagle-Rice CC Milltown was held 
in karl J’s last sunday and jackpot of €7000 was 
not won. Caoimhe Griffin won €100 with B.b. 

O’sullivan and Denis O’Mahony winning €25 
each. Down to 27 cards next sunday March 6th 
with jackpot increasing to €7200 and draw in 
The Plough Bar. Thank you for your continued 
support.

milltoWn notes

glENflESK MiNorS: sponsored by the 
Jarveys Rest (www.jarveys,ie). Our minors are at 
home to st Marys/Renard this saturday March 
5th at 4.00pm in the Co league.
Barraduff CardiaC rESPoNSE uNit:
Barraduff cardiac response unit are a team of 
locally trained volunteers who will link in with 
the national ambulance service and assist when 
needed, our volunteers will attend urgent and 
life threatening calls cardiac arrest, chest pain, 
strokes heart attack and choking. We will 
cover a 6km radius and are looking for more 
volunteers to join this worthy cause and help 

make our community a safer place. We have 
received donations but we need more in order 
to buy the equipment needed for “Barraduff 
cardiac response unit” to go live, any donations 
would be appreciated. Please contact Patricia 
Murphy scheme coordinator Mobile: 087 
6831247 Email: barraduffresponders@gmail.
com
glENflESK raMBliNg houSE: The 
rambling house will take place in st Agathas 
hall Glenflesk on Easter sunday the 27th of 
March. All proceeds will go to killarney water 
rescue. Phone Neilly 0879831655 or Derry 

0872707899 for more info.
rahEEN NS: Raheen Parents Association will 
host its next Bingo Night on saturday the 9th 
of April.
Congratulations to siobhan & Denis Lovett who 
had the winning lotto no.31 on saturday the 
27th of February.
SyMPathy: sympathy is extended to the 
family of Maura Healy Foiladown who passed 
away recently. Ar dheis Dé go raibh a hanam.
CoNtaCt: We welcome items of local interest. 
Please contact PRO Paudie on 087 7692220 or 
pro.glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie.

glenflesk neWs

KilCuMMiN CoMhaltaS
1916 CoMMEMoratioN: A date for your 
diaries is sunday April 3rd when we will hold 
our 1916 commemoration event in kilcummin 
Recreational Hall.  A great night is in store which 
will involve an enactment by our younger 
members and our Easter Raffle.  All welcome.
tiME for a NEw ChallENgE: Are you 
interested in becoming a Facilitator with 
ACCORD Catholic Marriage care service, 
Ireland’s leading provider of marriage 
preparation courses? Would you like to 
share your positive married experience with 
engaged couples preparing for their married 
life together? Information Night-April 5th 2016.
Contact killarney Accord 064-6632644/085 
8729613 email accordkillarney@eircom.net 
BErEavEMENt SuPPort SErviCES: Anam 
Cara Parent Bereavement support offers 
support to bereaved parents and siblings - 
Contact 085 288 8888 Meala Bereavement 
support Groups are open to people who have 
experienced the death of a loved one, family 
member, friend or neighbour. Contact 066 
7180190.
Child & youth SuPPort SErviCES: 
Jigsaw kerry (12-25 year olds) provides 
free, confidential and one-to-one support, 
guidance and advice for young people who 
are presenting with mild to moderate mental 
health issues - Contact 066 7186785. Rainbows 
Ireland supports children and young people 
experiencing loss as a result of bereavement - 
Contact 066 7125932.
SuiCidE SuPPortS: Console offers suicide 
bereavement counselling and support for 
individuals, children, adolescents and families 
who have experienced the loss of a family 
member, friend or colleague by suicide - 
Contact: 066 71 29700; 1800 247 247 (national 
helpline for anyone in crisis, concerned or 
bereaved); text HELP to 51444 Pieta House 
provides a free, therapeutic approach to people 

who are in suicidal distress and those who 
engage in self-harm - Contact 066 71 63660 
samaritans helpline 24/7 provides emotional 
support for people Contact 116 123
KilCuMMiN gaa:
fÉilE 2016: In keeping with the spirit of 
Féile 2016 and the participation of our under 
14 team in the national event, kilcummin 
Juvenile GAA Club are looking to host families 
to accommodate our visiting club on Friday 
24th, saturday 25th June.  Families would be 
hosting 2 players.  Club members interested 
might please contact 087-9181973 for further 
information.
hurliNg: st Pats Hurling – Indoor Hurling 
on Thursdays for all ages to U14.  killarney 
Community College (5.30 to 6.30pm).  All 
welcome €2.
KilCuMMiN raMBliNg houSE: Will be open 
on Friday 4th March.  All patrons are requested 
to be seated at 8.30pm.  The Rambling House 
continues to feature its highly popular 1916 
Commemorations series of talks with Conor 
Doolan.  As always there will be storytelling, 
song ceol, tae agus braic.  Fáilte isteach.
SCÓr Na BPÁiStÍ: 11ú Márta 2016
scór na bPáistí will take place on the 11th 
March at killarney Racecourse.  kilcummin will 
be represented in Figure Dancing, set Dancing, 
solo singing, Ballad and Music.  A big thank 
you to all our mentors who have assisted the 
children in preparation and the best of luck to 
all of those who will be representing kilcummin 
on the day.
CoNgratulatioNS: To sean O’Leary 
Mastergeeha who won a Corn Ui Mhuiri medal 
with st. Brendans on saturday last.
PiNK Night: Last saturday night the GAA 
Ladies committee hosted a “Pink Night” in the 
klub bar.  This was an overwhelming success 
due to the hard work of the ladies committee, 
the sponsors and the general public who 
supported this very worthwhile cancer charity.  

Photos can be viewed on Facebook and 
kilcummingaa.com
golf ClaSSiC: kilcummin GAA Club are 
holding a Golf Classic on April 30th.  The venue 
is killarney Golf Club.  Teams of 3 for €150.  
Further information in the coming weeks but 
teams need to be organised and sponsorship 
secured as a great event is anticipated.
SENior footBall: kilcummin play kenmare 
on sunday at 12 midday in kilcummin.
gaa lotto: Congratulations to John Falvey, 
Tralee Road on winning the kilcummin GAA 
Lotto of €4000.  Numbers drawn were 7,9,12,16.  
Jackpot now €2,500.
MaStErgEEha fC lotto: There was no 
winner on Friday 26th February 2016.  Numbers 
drawn were 9,10,14,17. Jackpot now €4,950.
MaStErgEEha fC: u14:
KENMarE 4 MaStErgEEha 2:  A 
disappointing result for the lads who were 
ahead twice in the match but failed to push 
on and secure a much needed victory. They 
took the lead on 15 mins after good team play 
from Adam O’Connor and Philip O’Leary set up 
Darren Lehane to slot home. The home side 
drew level on the stroke of half time but Geeha 
went ahead early in the 2nd half when Darragh 
Cashman flicked home O’Learys corner. The 
lads tried to push for another goal to secure the 
win but kenmare created the better chances 
as the 2nd half progressed and scored 3 more 
goals to take the points.
PrEM  a:
KillarNEy CEltiC 4 MaStErgEEha 1.  In 
this local derby it was the home side that started 
better to lead two nil at the break. However in 
the second half Mastergeeha pushed forward 
and got a goal back when Derry Ahern finished 
off a good move. After this Mastergeeha 
created some good chances with Chris Egan 
hitting the crossbar, scott O’Mahoney going 
close. However in the final quarter the home 
side finished the stronger with two goals.

kilcummin neWs
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Frequently we sabotage 
ourselves by feeling that 
we don’t deserve success 
or happiness. Fear of 
failure can prevent us from 
moving towards a desired 
goal. However, this is often 
to do with our sense of not 
being enough – more than 
loss of money or time or 
reputation. If you have a 
fear of failure you may be 

holding some negative belief about yourself which is repressing 
you. To understand what your barrier may be, fill in the following 
blank for yourself:  “If I try and don’t succeed, everyone will know 
I’m ………………”
Another helpful way to identify our blocks to success is to write 
down, without censoring, the specific thoughts and feelings you 
have that hold you back. This will help you to identify child-like 
or vulnerable feelings that may be unconsciously controlling 
your behaviour. In the same way that a parent might reassure 
(and not ridicule) a scared child, learn to parent yourself – and 
assure the vulnerable part of you that you’ll take charge and that 
you have their back. 
Perfectionism can hinder our success, leading us to focus more 
on avoiding failure than accomplishing our goals.  Begin to 
see mistakes as opportunities for learning and not reasons to 
beat yourself up about something. If you don’t get the result 
you wanted, this doesn’t make you a failure. Look at the event 
as a learning experience and ask what you can take from the 
situation. Assess if it could have been prevented and ask what 
you can do differently next time. It is also vital that we not take 
things too personally and separate what we do from our overall 
sense of identity. shifting our focus in this way can be difficult – 
and is a practice that we can perfect over time. 
self-limiting thoughts or beliefs can be particularly damaging 
as they limit the possibilities for change and success. If you find 
yourself thinking a limiting thought – turn it into a question. 
Rather than thinking “I can’t do this – it’s impossible”, ask “How 
can I do this” or “How is this possible”. simply changing the 
statement to a question opens us up to finding new possibilities 
and sounds more hopeful.  Getting to where you want to 
be takes many small steps. It is important to begin by firmly 
establishing in your mind what you want to achieve. Write this 
down and believe with certainty that it can be accomplished. It 
can also help to visualise yourself attaining this goal. Continue 
to take meaningful steps towards your destination until you 
have reached your goal. 

SouthWest Counselling Centre killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its killarney Centre (Lewis road) and at 
kenmare Family Centre. 
info@southwestcounselling.ie. 

kerry LifeLine provides FrEE counselling and 
support to anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved 
through suicide. info@kerrylifeline.com    

To make an appointment call 064 6636416/064 66364100
SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision

on the box
killarneY outlooks 
WeeklY soap column

self-confesseD soap aDDict, Joe 
burkett takes a look at What’s 
in store in the soaps this Week

Mother’s Day Murder 
In a huge week of Eastenders, is has been strongly rumoured that one 
resident of Albert Square will be checking out permanently. Claudette 

Hubbard will discover that Gavin Sullivan is blackmailing and will take some 
deadly action in protecting her secret, Vincent Hubbard learns a dark secret 

about his family history and Denise Fox will be rocked by the news that 
serial killer ex-husband Lucas Johnson is planning to escape from prison. 

mon: Claudette goes to extreme lengths to solve her problems. 
tues: As shocking truths come to light, all hell breaks loose for Denise, 

Claudette and Vincent as they face some huge drama.  
thurs: Mother’s Day takes a very sinister turn as events spiral out of control. 

fri: The dramatic fallout following the events of Mother’s Day unfold. 

SoaP SNiPPEtS 
l Charity Dingle returns to the Dales this week and she’s got her sights 

firmly set on Cain Dingle. 
l It’s the 100th episode of Red Rock as baby Luke’s christening brings the 

Kiely’s and Hennessey’s together. 
l Charlie Kelly suffers chest pains in Fair City following the trauma of the 

recent rave at his home. 
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Ed09 10526  
for SalE
Top Quality dry turf, can be delivered or 
collected. Any size loads
Call:  087 2900432

PrivatE ClaSSifiEdS - CoSt: up to 20 words €5
BuSiNESS ClaSSifiEdS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20

**** No More than 20 words ****
dEadliNE iS wEdNESday at 5pm

Call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  Post: The killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.
advErtS will Not BE iNCludEd uNtil Paid for iN full

SouthwESt CouNSElliNg CENtrE, 
KillarNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to fri 10am - 5pm

outlooK CLAssIFIEDs
drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

awarE SuPPort
grouP MEEtiNgS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDys at 8pm. 
Aware support Groups are free to attend, no 
referral necessary.  

www.aware.ie

availaBlE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: ian 087 6304241

Soul MatES
don’t be alone
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

Ed10 09951 wEight watChErS ClaSS 
Get the New smart Points Programme in your 
Weight Watchers Class in killarney at  The kDys 
(beside Friary Church) Mondays 7.00pm until 
8.00pm. Tuesdays 9.00am until 10.30am.
Contact:    Breda 086 3001822.

Ed10 NEEd to lEarN how to uSE that 
NEw laPtoP or iPad / taBlEt or 
SMartPhoNE / iPhoNE? 
Learn in the comfort of your own home with 
step by step guided friendly confidential 
private one-to-one tuition from a professional 
qualified teacher who has helped mature 
adults overcome their fear of using computers 
& changed their lives as a result. you will be 
become competent in using any device just 
after a few lessons.
Contact:  087 9682952

Ed09 10538 ChildMiNdEr availaBlE 
Reliable and loving Mom available to mind 
children in her own home. killarney area. 
Monday - Friday. 
Contact Eileen:  087 7107732

Ed09 09965 to lEt 3 bedroom semi detached 
house in Milltown, Oil heating, fully furnished 
and close to all amenities
Call:  087 9184129 after 6pm

Ed09 09963    for SalE
Donkey Foal.  Call:  087 6409979

Ed09 09970    for SalE
suite of furniture, excellent condition, includes 
3 seater couch and 2 armchairs. Only  a400.00
Call:  087 1210566

Ed09     for SalE
3 + 2 + 1 Couch.  Call:  087 2944505

Ed09 09979    for SalE
Peugeot 407 2006 50k miles. In very good 
condition. NCT October 2017.
Call:  086-8226692.

Ed10 09980    for SalE
Farm and Lawn seed top varieties. Also mixes 
made to order. Also clover sold separately if 
required.  Call:  087-2296234 anytime

Ed12 09974  JohN’S rEMoval SErviCES 
Domestic, Commercial, Nationwide. 
Deliveries anywhere, anytime 7 days a week.
Rubbish taken to landfill and recycling centre. 
Also lawn cutting and strimming.
Contact:   087 2600407 / 064 66 31979
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tradES : SErviCES
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familY tree night
If you are interested in tracing your ancestors 
then the River Island Hotel, Castleisland is the 
place for you on this Friday, March 4th.
Leave something of yourself for future 
generations to appreciate your life and 
times, and record your family history so your 
ancestors will not be forgotten! If you have 
already commenced work on your Family Tree 
please bring it along and you will get help 
with further research. Admission is free and 
the information night begins at 7.30pm.

WilD mushrooms can 
kill Dogs
It might seem like a strange time to be warning 
about wild mushrooms but temperatures 
have been fluctuating so much all Winter, they 
have been growing out of season and a few 
weeks ago two bull mastiffs were poisoned 
when they ate mushrooms that had grown 
on their own lawn, one of the dogs died a 
horrible death with liver failure and though I 
do not have an update on the second dog, he 
was extremely ill and the Vet thought it highly 
unlikely he could be saved. Please check your 
lawns for mushrooms and other dangerous 
objects before giving your dogs their morning 
run. 

DiY WaYs to take care of 
Your lips
l Look for lip balms that have the least amount 
of ingredients or even better, make your own 
(find a few ideas below!).
l Only use lip balm if you absolutely need it, 
don’t use it when your lips are not chapped 
and healthy.
l Make sure you’re drinking plenty of water 
and staying hydrated.  Not drinking enough 
can lead to chapped and dry lips.
l Include some healthy fats in your diet as this 
will keep your hair, nails, and skin hydrated 
and healthy.
l Don’t lick your lips!  This really dries out your 
lips and can leave them chapped and cracked.
It isn’t that hard to make your own lip balm, 
and it is the best way to make sure you’re 

actually taking care of your lips.  you can also 
customize your lip balm to your specific needs 
and heal your lips faster. The good news is that 
you can find most of the things you need for 
lip balm right in your own home. Coconut oil 
is going to be your new best friend along with 
things like aloe vera, essential oils, and organic 
sugar.
l DIy Lip scrub – Exfoliating is a good way to 
get rid of old, dead skin and keep your lips 
chapped-free.  All you need for an effective lip 
scrub is some coconut oil and organic sugar.  
you could also add essential oils or vanilla 
bean to make it your own.  Lip scrubs are also a 
good way to prepare your lips for moisturising.
l Coconut Oil – For the simplest lip balm ever, 
you can just use plain old coconut oil.  Just use 
a little on lips when they feel chapped.  you 
can add in vanilla extract or peppermint oil for 
a little twist, but this is the most natural way to 
keep your lips healthy.
l Flax Oil – Flax oil is another good ingredient 
for your lips because it’s full of Omega-3s and 
good fats.  you can mix it in with your coconut 
oil lip balm or use it by itself.

a village in inDia plants 
trees When a girl is 
born
Every culture has its own traditions 
surrounding the birth of a child. While we 
celebrate newborn girls by sending pink 
dresses and dolls, in the village of Piplantri in 
Rajasthan, India, they celebrate by planting 
111 trees.
In most Indian villages, the birth of a daughter 
was historically considered a burden for a 
family. Rural villages operate on the dowry 
system which contributes to the high cost of 
marriage for households with daughters. As 
a result, daughters were often regarded as 
lesser than their male counterparts and many 
were married before they reached the age of 
18; few received a proper education.
The custom was started by former village 
leader shyam sundar Paliwal to honour 
his daughter who passed away when she 
was young. Although Mr. Paliwal no longer 
serves as the village’s leader, the tradition has 
continued nonetheless.

When a girl is born, village members band 
together to raise a sort of “trust” for the girl. 
The parents contribute one-third of the sum 
of 31,000 Rupees, equivalent to €450, and 
the money is set aside as a 20-year fund for 
the girl. This ensures that she will never be 
considered a financial burden for her parents.
In return for this trust, the parents sign a legal 
affidavit that states that the daughter will 
only be married after she reaches the age of 
18 and has received a proper education. The 
affidavit states that the 111 trees must be 
taken care of as well.
The practice of planting trees in conjunction 
with the birth of a child actually works to 
ensure that the local environment will be 
able to support the ever growing population 
and not only does this beautiful tradition 
foster a deep appreciation for females in 
the village, but it also instills a remarkable 

sense of environmental stewardship. The trees 
become a symbol for the baby girl and the 
villagers work just as hard to protect the trees 
from termites, by planting aloe vera, as they 
do the girls from all the hardships of life.
Over the course of the past six years, a quarter 
of a million trees have been planted in 
Piplantri. Villagers credit the harmony that this 
tradition has brought to their community with 
the dramatic drop in crime.

compassion has no 
limits
In Rode, India, locals were touched by the 
compassion of a Rhesus macaque monkey 
who had adopted a homeless puppy. Town 
locals thought it was bizarre at first, but the 
apparent love between the two animals was 
too much to deny. This just goes to show you 
that love knows no species. The monkey cares 
for the little puppy and keeps the little one 
close as if he were caring for his own baby. 
The details of how the two met are unclear, 
but the puppy, who was likely born on the 
streets, seems well taken care of. The monkey 
doesn’t let the puppy out of his sight for a 
moment and has even defended him from 
other street dogs, and when villagers, leave 
food out for the pair, the monkey always 
allows the puppy to eat first. It’s remarkable 
that a difference in species didn’t keep this 
monkey from becoming a responsible parent 
to a puppy who otherwise would not have had 
anyone to care for him. That just goes to show 
you that compassion has no limit!

Quote
“Man’s heart away from nature becomes hard” 
- standing Bear, Ponca Native American Chief.

on this Date – march 4th
1570 - king Philip II of spain banned foreign 
Dutch students.
1665 - English king Charles II declared war on 
Netherlands.
1681 - English Quaker William Penn received 
charter from Charles II, making him sole 
proprietor of colonial American territory 
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Pennsylvania.
1776 - American War of Independence: 
The Americans capture Dorchester Heights 
dominating the port of Boston, Massachusetts.
1792 - Oranges introduced to Hawaii.
1797 - John Adams inaugurated as 2nd 
president of U.s.
1804 - The Battle of Vinegar Hill, colony of New 
south Wales (Australia), when Irish convicts 
(some of whom had been involved in Ireland’s 
Battle of Vinegar Hill in 1798) led the colony’s 
only significant convict uprising.
1824 - The “National Institution for the 
Preservation of Life from shipwreck” was 
founded in the United kingdom, later to 
be renamed The Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution in 1858.
1881 - California became 1st U.s. state to pass 
plant quarantine legislation.
1881 - Holmes & Watson began “A study in 
scarlet”, 1st case together.

finDer of lost Wallet 
senDs polite note
A New york City resident lost his wallet during 
a show in Brooklyn. Two weeks after losing 
his wallet, a plain white envelope showed 
up in the mail. The man opened it to find his 
driver’s license, credit cards, and a note which 
read “I found your wallet, and your driver’s 
license had your address, so here’s your credit 
cards and other important stuff. I kept the 
cash because I needed weed, the MetroCard 
because, well, the fare’s $2.75 now, and the 
wallet cause it’s kinda cool.” The note was 
signed “Toodles” from “Anonymous.” 
The official wallet owner had already replaced 
the license and cards by the time the note 
came in the mail, but it wasn’t a complete 
loss. After hearing his story, the venue where 
the man lost his wallet has offered him free 
tickets—and told him to leave his wallet at 
home this time.

man saveD about €870 
bY making his oWn Dog 
Wheel cart
When a woman couldn’t afford the expensive 
tests and surgery for her little dog, her 
boyfriend came up with a $40 solution that 
got the Pomeranian-mix back on his feet.
Benny, a three-year-old, woke up one morning, 
unable to use his hind legs. A vet told the 
woman that an MRI and surgery could cost 
more than $8,000 (€7,230) or she could buy a 
custom wheelchair for $1,000 (€904 approx). 
In either case it was money the young woman 
didn’t have. That’s when her boyfriend and 
the Internet came to Benny’s rescue; he did a 
quick search for do-it-yourself dog wheel carts 
and went to work.
His solution cost about $40 (€36) — most of 
that buying a $20 scooter just to salvage the 
wheels. There was another five dollars for 
Velcro straps and eight more for PVC pipes, 
joints, and cement. Benny’s finished chariot 
isn’t pretty, but the little dog doesn’t seem to 

mind — he’s as free-wheeling as ever.

rescueD Deer in Danger 
of being executeD 
bY authorities Wins 
freeDom
In December 2015, 19-year-old Andrew Foots 
came across an orphaned fawn in Victoria, 
Australia. The young man decided to rescue 
the baby deer, naming him Rudolph. Giving 
him food, water, and love in the warmth of 
their home, Andrew and his family planned to 
care for Rudolph until he was well enough to 
be taken in by a wildlife rescue. They brought 
the deer to a vet so he could be evaluated 
and they could learn how to best rehabilitate 
the animal. However, when officers from the 
Department of Economic Development, Jobs, 
Transport, and Resources (DEDJTR) found 
out about the foster deer, they showed up at 
the family’s door with a court order from the 
local magistrate, demanding that Rudolph be 
turned in to city officials in order to be killed! 
They then took the tiny deer away. The family 
hired a lawyer to help save Rudolph from 
this fate. Working with Edgar’s Mission Farm 
sanctuary, they found a home for Rudolph at 
the Jirrahlinga koala and Wildlife sanctuary. 
Here, Rudolph would have the opportunity 
to grow up with other rescued animals and 
hopefully be released back into the wild one 
day. Finding a home for Rudolph at a wildlife 
sanctuary seemed to be the perfect solution 
to the problem, yet the Magistrate signed the 
poor animal’s death warrant anyway. The Foot 
family appealed the decision, and on February 
23rd, the supreme Court ruled in Rudolph’s 
favour!, Rudolph will no longer be in the 
hands of authorities who were literally waiting 
to bring the axe down on him. Instead, this 
little deer will be able to live free from harm, 
and enjoy all the Reindeer games he chooses 
at the wildlife centre. He may not have a 
red, shiny nose, but as the deer who won in 
supreme Court, Rudolph – you’ll go down in 
history!

stubborn chilDren 
come tops
Do you ever find yourself exasperated by your 
child’s stubbornness? Does your daughter 
continually disobey authority? Or does 
your son hate doing what he’s told? If so: 
congratulations!
If recent research is to be believed, a child 
with a stubborn streak is more likely to 
over-achieve in education, and go on to 
earn more once in the job market. The 
study’s findings, published in the journal 
Developmental Psychology, suggested that a 
tendency towards rule-breaking has a positive 
correlation with earning a higher individual 
income in adult life.
Researchers suggested that it might be 
assumed that students who scored high 
on this scale might earn a higher income 

because they are more willing to be more 
demanding during critical junctures such as 
when negotiating salaries or raises.  “Another 
explanation might be that individuals with 
higher levels of rule-breaking and defiance 
of parental authority also have higher levels 
of willingness to stand up for their own 
interests and aims, a characteristic that leads 
to more favourable individual outcomes” the 
researchers added. Researchers studied data 
from a 1968 study on school-age children 
in Luxembourg, following more than 745 
participants into adult life and assessing 
their “lifetime educational and occupational 
achievements.”

fastest sea-level rise in 
2,800 Years
Two studies published recently show that sea 
levels are rising faster now than at any other 
time in the past 2,800 years -- and it’s due to 
global warming caused by human activity, 
primarily emissions from the burning of fossil 
fuels. The new data show that sea levels were 
fairly constant until the Industrial Revolution, 
when fossil fuel use exploded. seas rose more 
in the 20th century than in any preceding 
century, and the rate of sea-level rise over the 
past two decades has been the fastest yet. 
The new studies predict that, depending on 
the volume of emissions, by 2100 sea levels 
will rise by another 1 to 4 feet, causing further 
inundation of cities, displacement of coastal 
communities and economic chaos 

finallY this Week
Cat hElPS hiMSElf to alMoSt €1,000 
worth of SEafood

Most pet cats love the taste of fish. several 
delicious cat foods on the market are packed 
with tuna, salmon, mackerel and more tasty 
treats from the sea. But one cat in Russia 
decided to skip the can and go directly for the 
good stuff when it found its way into a Russian 
fish market at Vladivostok airport and began 
helping itself to the seafood stock.
The owners of the delicatessen found the cat 
making its way through the display cooler and 
filmed the hungry feline enjoying the stolen 
meal.
The cat was responsible for tainting over 
$1,000 worth of goods, as the store owners 
had to throw away the entire contents of the 
display fridge.
But business for the eastern Russian shop 
hasn’t slowed down, since the video of the cat 
went viral; fans have been flocking to the fish 
market in hopes of spotting the cat who hasn’t 
been spotted back at the store.
It’s important to note that too much fish can 
be potentially dangerous to cats. If tuna or 
seafood is a cat’s only source of protein, a 
cat may be subject to mercury poisoning or 
develop a thiamine deficiency.
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novena to saint 
martha

O St. Martha, I resort to thee and to thy petition 
and faith, I offer up to thee this light which 
I shall burn every Tuesday for nine Tuesdays. 

Comfort me in all my difficulties through 
there great favour thou didst enjoy when Our 
Saviour lodged in thy house. I beseech thee 
to have definite pity in regard to the favour I 

ask (mention favour). Intercede for my family 
that we may always be provided for in all our 
necessities. I ask thee St. Martha to overcome 

the dragon which thou didst cast at thy feet. One 
Our Father and three Hail Marys, and a lighted 

candle every Tuesday and the above prayer made 
known with the intention of spreading devotion 

to St. Martha. In thanksgiving. B.x.

praY to st. expeDite
Saint Expedite, Noble Roman youth, martyr, 

You who quickly brings things to pass
You who never delays, I come to you in need:

(Clearly express what you want and ask him to 
find a way to get it to you)

Do this for me, Saint Expedite, and when it is 
accomplished, I will as rapidly reply with an 
offering to you (State your vow or promise)

Be quick. Saint Expedite!
Grant my wish before your candle burns out and 

I will glorify your name
Amen. Thank you St. Expedite for answering my 

request. I promise publication to spread your 
devotion.

For anyone in need say this prayer and your 
request will be granted. My request was granted.

Amen.  x

grateful thanks
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Our Lady of Lourdes, 
St. Padre Pio, St. Clare, Our Lady of Mount 

Carmel, Divine Mercy, St. Faustina, St. Michael 
Archangel and St. Anthony for health favours 

received.

precious mother
of Jesus

Mother of Divine Grace, you can find a way, 
where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 
and grant me my request. (Say 6 times daily 

and your request will be granted).

st therese
O glorious Saint Therese, whom Almighty God 

has raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I 
implore your Miraculous Intercession.

So powerful are you in obtaining every need of 
body and soul our Holy Mother Church proclaims 

you a “Prodigy of Miracles...the Greatest Saint 
of Modern Times.” Now I fervently beseech you 
to answer my petition (mention here) and to 
carry out your promises of spending Heaven 

doing good upon the earth... of letting fall from 
Heaven a Shower of Roses. Henceforth, dear 

Little Flower, I will fulfill your plea “to be made 
known everywhere” and I will never cease to 

lead others to Jesus through you.
Amen. Say the above for 9 days and you will 

receive a flower or a rose in some form during or 
after 9 days as an indication that your request 

will be granted.

thanksgiving
st. JuDe

O Holy St. Jude, Apostle and Martyr, great in 
virtue and rich in miracles, near Kinsman of 

Jesus Christ, this faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in time of need, to 
you I have recourse from the depth of my heart 
and humbly beg to whom God has given such 

great power, come to my assistance. Help me in 
my present urgent petition in return I promise 

to make your name known and cause you to be 
invoked.

Three Our Father, three Hail Mary and three 
Glory Be.

St. Jude pray for us and all who invoke your aid. 
Amen.

praYer to the virgin marY 
never knoWn to fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 

This prayer must e said for three days and after that 
the request will be granted and the prayer must be 

published immediately.  x

novena to the
sacreD heart

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. 

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.

the miracle
praYer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 
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novena to the 
sacreD heart

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 
your own broken heart where your Father sees 

it.  Then in his merciful eyes it will become 
your favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three times for there days 
and your favour will be granted. Never know 

to fail. Must promise publication of prayer. 
M.M.

novena to st. martha
O ST. MARTHA, I resort to thee and to thy 

petition and faith I offer up to thee this light 
which I shall burn every Tuesday for nine 

Tuesdays. Comfort me in all my difficulties 
thro’ the great favour thou didst enjoy when 
Our Saviour lodged in thy house. I beseech 

thee to have definite pity in regard to favour I 
ask (mention favour). Intercede for my family 
that we may always be provided for in all our 
necessities I ask thee St. Martha to overcome 
the dragon which thou didst cast at they feet. 

One our Father and three Hail Marys, and a 
lighted candle very Tuesday and the above 
prayer made know with the intentions of 

spreading devotion to St. Martha. 
Never know to fail.

praYer to the
holY spirit

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to me and who are 
in all instance of my life with me.

In this short dialogue I want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once more that I never 
want to be separated from you no mater how 

great the material desires may be. I want to be 
with you and my loved ones in your perpetual 

Glory. Amen. (Say this prayer three consecutive 
days without stating the request, after the third 
day the request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be. Promise to publish this as 

soon as your request is granted. 

novena to the
sacreD heart

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish. 

novena to the
sacreD heart

Sacred Heart, Our Lady and Padre Pio a 
thousand thanks.  And to all of the Saints for 

favours received. 

thanksgiving
st. JuDe

St. Jude come to my assistance in my need 
that I may receive the consolation and help 
of heaven in all my necessities particularly 

(mention request) and that I may praise 
God with you and the elect throughout 

eternity. I promise you O Blessed Jude to be 
ever mindful of this great favour and I will 

never cease to honour you as my special and 
powerful patron and to do all in my power to 
encourage devotion to you. Amen. Say for 3 

days and publish immediately. 
Favour granted after 3 days.

h.M.M.

praYer to the virgin marY 
never knoWn to fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother (make request). O Holy 

Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I 
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart  

to succour me in this necessity. There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days and then 
publish it and request will be granted to you. 

This prayer must be published in thanksgiving for 
favours received. 

novena to the 
sacreD heart

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I 
have asked for many favours. This 

time I ask you this special one, 
(mention favour). Take it dear 

heart of Jesus and place it within 
your own broken heart where your 
heavenly Father sees it. Then in his 
merciful eyes it will become your 

favor not mine. Amen. say this 
prayer three times for three days 
and your favour will be granted. 

Never known to fail. Must promise 
publication of prayer.

grateful thanks
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Our Lady of Lourdes, 
St. Padre Pio, St. Clare, Our Lady of Mount 

Carmel, Divine Mercy, St. Faustina, St. Michael 
Archangel and St. Anthony for health favours 

received.

hugh 
Anthony

O’Donoghue

In loving memory of

gortdromakerrie, muckross, 
who died on the 6th march 2015.

We the family of the late Hugh Anthony 
O’Donoghue would like to thank 

all who sympathised with us 
on Anthony’s death.

We owe a depth of gratitude to 
the following for the care and medical 

attention given to Anthony.
The doctors and staff at University Hospital 

Kerry and Bon Secours Hospitals.
Dr. Cotter and staff at St. Joseph’s 

Nursing Home Killorglin.
Dr O’Driscoll and staff of St Joseph’s 

Nursing Home, Kenmare.
Dr. John Geaney and staff of 
Cahernane Medical Centre.

Dr. Patricia Sheehan and her 
Palliative Care Team.

Oliver Daly, Sheila McGillycuddy and the 
staff of the Holy Cross Day Care Centre.
Kathleen McCarthy and Eileen Walsh 

for homecare.
Michael and Mary O’Shea, Undertakers.

Fr. Kieran O’Brien and Fr. Tom Looney.

>
First anniversary Mass will take place in 
Muckross Church on Sunday March 6th 

at 9.30a.m.

1st anniversarY
& acknoWleDgement

3rd anniversarY

in loving memory of helena, late of 
muckross grove, killarney 

who died on march 2nd 2013.

a sisters love is a precious gift

Your life was one of kindly deeds
A helping hand for others needs

Sincere and true in heart and mind
Beautiful memories left behind.

We hold you close within our hearts
And there you shall remain

To walk with us throughout our lives
Until we meet again.

>
sadly missed and lovingly remembered 

by your sister siobhan, brother in law 
Jerry, niece cassandra, god-daughter 

ellen and uncle Jerry.

A silent thought, a quiet prayer
For a special person in God’s care.

Anniversary Mass on Monday 7th March at 
6.15pm in St. Mary’s Cathedral.

Spillane
(nee O’Donoghue)

the miracle
praYer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
M.M.

grateful thanks
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Our Lady of Lourdes, 
St. Padre Pio, St. Clare, Our Lady of Mount 

Carmel, Divine Mercy, St. Faustina, St. Michael 
Archangel and St. Anthony for health favours 

received.
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